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Highway Division 
to Battle Hoppers

Distribution of Poison Mixture on 
State Roads In this County 

Starts Wednesday

A substantial program of co-opera
tion in the ha tile now in progress 
against the hordes of grasshoppers 
that threaten serious damage to 
crops in Wheeler county was an
nounced this week by the state high
way department when V. E. St. Clair, 
division maintenance superintendent, 
was instructed to distribute poison 
mash on the right-of-way of 93 miles 
of state highways in the county.

Prompt action resulted, with two 
crews starting operations Wednesday 
morning. First units treated were 
Highway 152 between Wheeler and 
Mobeetie and No. 66 from Shamrock 
to McLean.

St. Clair stated yesterday after
noon that while the program was ex
pected to ultimately cover the coun
ty's entire network of state high
ways, first preference would be given

Rules on Replanting 
Cotton Land Damaged 

by Rainfall or Hail
“Producers whose cotton was 

destroyed by floods or hail may 
replant this land to inilo, kafir, 
hegarl or corn, which are soil de
pleting crops, and still get their 
cotton payment for 1938; PRO
VIDED they map and measure 
the land and stake It off, calling 
attention of some neighbor to 
their action, and turn in the map 
and their name on or before 
planting is completed,” declared 
Jake Tarter, county agent, to
day.
It is necessary that a record be 

furnished the agent's office of all 
cases where cotton was destroyed, 
explained Tarter, so compliance work 
can be completed in accordance with 
this new provision, which is for flood 
or hail sufferers only.

Therefore, if a farmer wishes to 
replant affected land to feed crops 
and at the same time receive the 
cotton payment for this year, 1938. 
it is necessary that a record be filed 
in the agent’s office.

'Farmers not understanding this
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•After Brief Struggle Spirited Competition

to portions of the roads along which new provision,”  observed Tarter, “are
the farmers themselves are doing 
their part to eliminate the hoppers. 

The highway department is operat-

advised to contact their local com
mitteeman or come to my office.” 

This instruction, he added, is be
ing under the same plan in regard to cause rumors being circulated are 
eradication supplies as do the farm- sometimes in error and the properly 
ers. This is, the federal government informed authorities hope to prevent
provides the bran and poison and the 
highway department furnishes cot
tonseed hulls and syrup.

Completion of this program is ex
pected within a very short time, ac
cording to St. Clair. Progress will 
be governed to some extent, however, 
by weather conditions.

Two Railroads Co-Operate
Working under the same plan as 

the highway department in regard to 
supplies, two of the county’s three 
railroads have joined in the hopper 
eradication campaign with commend
able spirit by spreading the poison 
mixture on their right-of-ways.

Distribution was completed Wed
nesday by the Santa Fe along its line 
across the north part of the county.

A Rock Island crew, working west
ward from Oklahoma, is expected to 
enter the east side of the county this 
week and distribute poison along that 
road’s right-of-way through Wheeler 
county.

In contrast to the action of these 
roads, it is alleged the Denver & Rio 
Grande, traversing a northwesterly 
course across the county from Sham
rock toward Pampa, has demanded 
that Wheeler county furnish the hulls 
and syrup. This request, it is said, 
has been refused.

disappointment to anyone when pay
ment time arrives this fall.

Next Tuesday night is the regular 
meeting date for the Wheeler Com
munity Agricultural association, at 
which time the above subject will be 
discussed in detail. A good attend
ance of the membership is urged in 
order that correct information may
be properly disseminated.

Singing Convention 
at Mobeetie Sunday

All-Day Event, with Lunch on the 
Grounds, Announced—Dallas 

Trio is Expected

Mrs. C. M. Scott, pioneer of Mo
beetie. died early Saturday morning 
at her home following a severe heart 
attack that lasted only a few hours. 
She had been in failing health for 
several years and had suffered simi
lar attacks during recent months but 
was apparently feeling all right until 
Friday evening.

Minnie Lou Bryan was born July 
16, 1875, at Talking Rock. Ga., and 
died June 11, 1938, at Mobeetie,
Texas, at the age of 62 years, 10 
months and 25 days.

On March 21, 1897, she was mar
ried to C. M. Scott and to this union 
five children were born. In 1902 the 
family moved from Georgia to Chil
dress, Texas, where they remained 
five years before moving to Wheeler 
county, where they have since made 
their home.

Mrs. Scott had been a faithful 
member of the Baptist church since 
she was 16 years old and had lived 
an exemplary Christian life and was 
an outstanding wife and mother.

Besides her faithful husband she is 
survived by three sons and two 
daughters, E. T. Scott, Amarillo; II. 
B. Scott, Oklahoma City: Misses 
Eddie Mae and Ima Scott. Mobeetie, 
and Glenn Scott, Amarillo; also one 
brother and four sisters, J. M. Bryan. 
Kingston, Ga.. Mesdames Lelia Parks, 
Atlanta, Ga., Sarah Tatum. Talking 
Rock. Ga.; Sue Farmer, Dalton, Ga., 
and Amanda Cochran, Moultrie, Ga., 
and four grandchildren and a number 
of other relatives and a host of 
friends.

Funeral services were conducted 
from the Baptist church in Mobeetie 
at 2 o’clock Sunday afternoon by 
Rev. A. C. Wood, Wheeler, assisted 
by Rev. McKneeley and Rev. Gilliam. 
Mobeetie. The body was taken to 
the Childress cemetery for interment 
by Hunt Funeral home of Wheeler, 
where a brief service was conducted.

New Produce Station 
Opens Here Saturday

On another page of this paper will 
be found the advertisement of the 
Guynes Produce. Wheeler’s newest 
business enterprise, which will be 
managed by Jack Guynes, a young 
man well known in Wheeler and sur
rounding community. Quarters for 
the venture have been arranged this 
week at the rear of Puckett’s store. 
Fixtures and equipment necessary to 
a modem produce business are being 
installed.

Guynes has made a wide circle of 
acquaintances among rural residents 
through his connection with Puckett's 
grocery, where he has been employed 
as clerk for some five years. He 
expects to devote full time to his 
new duties affording prompt and 
regular service in handling cream, 
poultry and eggs and general lines of 
produce.

Announcement of an all-day session 
of the Wheeler County Singing con
vention at Mobeetie next Sunday, 
June 19, has been made by E. J. 
Cooper, president of the organization.

An important feature of this event 
will be lunch on the grounds and all 
Wheeler county folks are invited to 
the convention and requested to bring 
well-filled baskets and enjoy a boun
tiful feast together.

One of the big attractions expected 
at the convention is the Bradford 
Trio of singers from Dallas. This 
group will also present a concert at 
Center on Saturday evening before 
the Mobeetie meet.

This Mobeetie convention is being 
planned as one of the largest of the 
season, declares Cooper. Two public 
address systems will be installed for 
the occasion. Other arrangements 
are on the same broad scale and 
sponsors anticipate a n unusually 
large crowd for this mid-June con
vention, beginning around 9:30 to 
10:00 o’clock in the morning, and 
continuing throughout the day.

Reavis Brothers Make 
Progress in Pursuits

One Son of Nearby Pastor to Bible 
Chair in Teachers College—  

Another Heads Tracksters

New District Manager 
Utility Here Tuesday

Improvements Made 
at Home Ec Cottage

Under direction of Mrs. Nina H. 
Young, girls taking th e  summer 
course in home economics are im
proving the home economics cottage 
on the school campus.

As their class project, the girls 
chose to repad the ironing boards, 
finish a candlewick bedspread and 
make illustrative material for future 
use in the department.

Since the course began, immedi
ately after school, the girls with the 
assistance of Mrs. Nina H. Young, 
have padded the two ironing boards 
and made four covers of unbleached 
muslin. They have also finished the 
candlewick bedspread started by last 
year's class.

Illustrative material has been com
pleted demonstrating how to put on 
collars and facings, set in pockets 
and make plackets and bound button
holes.

With the money earned by the de
partment the past year, eight ice tea 
glasses, eight sherbet dishes and 
eight fruit juice glasses have been 
I jrchased.

Among the business visitors in 
Wheeler Tuesday was Bill Leslie of 
Borger, recently promoted to the 
position of district manager of the 
Panhandle Power & Light company, 
utility concern serving Wheeler and 
adjacent communities in this area 
with lights and power.

Leslie takes over the position for
merly occupied by K. T. Kone and a 
portion of work handled until recent
ly by Lou Roberts, both of Borger.

Although the new district manager 
was at one time in charge of the 
Lefors local station, this was his first 
visit to Wheeler in an official ca
pacity. He indicated a favorable re
action to the setup and field here.

Roy Puckett, manager of Puckett’s 
■tore, returned Wednesday morning 
from Perryton and vicinity where he 
joohtd after business.

CONG. JONES UNABLE  
TO ATTEND PICNIC

Although sponsors of the event 
had expected Congressman Jones 
to be the principal speaker at the 
American Legion Pioneer Celebra
tion here Saturday, hopes of his 
coming faded yesterday upon re
ceipt of the following telegram by 
A. B. Crump:

“Regret exceedingly postpone
ment of adjournment (of con
gress) prevents my b e i n g  in 
Wheeler June 18. Please express 
my regrets to the Legion and ex
tend my wishes for a very success
ful celebration.” (Signed) Marvin 
Jones.

Dr. H. E. Nicholson chairman of 
the committee on arangements, 
has announced that some out
standing personage will be secured 
to address the gathering Saturday 
afternoon.

During his visit at The Times of- 
, fice Saturday, it was learned from 
| Rev. L. A. Reavis, Methodist pastor 
for the Briscoe-Allison charge, that 
two of his sons. Rev. L. A. jr. and 
Hubert Reavis, arc making notable 
progress in their respective pursuits.

| Rev. L. A. Reavis, jr„ of the Cen
tral Texas conference, who was as
signed to the Bible chair in Stephen 
F. Austin State Teachers college at 
Nacogdoches, was recently married 
to Miss Alline Westmoreland of Mar
shall. The couple has just returned 
from a honeymoon spent at Colorado 
Springs and are visiting his parents,

; Rev. and Mrs. Reavis at Briscoe.
He is well known at Allison and 

Briscoe, having assisted his father in 
revival meetings at both places last 
year, and also preached at other 
points on the charge.

The newly-weds will return in a 
few days to Nacogdoches, where he 
is to teach a summer school and fill 
the pulpit of the local pastor while 
he is on vacation.

Hubert Reavis, former Clarendon 
! track star, will captain the Duke 
; university (Durham, N. C.), Blue 
Devils track crew n e x t  season. 
Reavis, who will graduate next year, 
has set a high record at Duke.

Specializing in sprints and the high 
and low hurdles, he turned in a stel
lar record this year, accounting for 

193 points in the Blue Devils record. 
He has finished in the role of high- 
point man in numerous meets of the 
Southern conference.

In a letter to the young man's 
father, Carl Voyles, assistant athletic 
director at Duke, says in part:

“Hubert is one of the most popular 
boys on the campus, being well liked 
by the instructors and students. As 
you probably know, he was elected 
captain of the track team this year 

! and this is the first year in three 
that we have not had co-captains,

! but he was elected by the largest 
majority ever received by a captain 
at Duke.

" I  think he has the possibility of 
being one of the greatest runners 
ever to be developed in this country 
and am beginning next year trying to 
get him ready for the 1940 Olympics. 
In my opinion he can run the hun
dred in 9.7 or 9.8, the low hurdles in 
23 flat and the quarter mile under 
48 seconds.

“In closing let me say again Hub
ert has made an exceptionally fine 
record here and is a young man that 
any father knd mother would be just
ly proud of.”

Hubert is soon to visit his parents 
and will find many to compliment 
him upon his achievements, which 
are readily conceded as outstanding

Members of the Wheeler County 
Girls' 4-H clubs engaged in county 
clothing and tomato scoring contests 
in a meeting at the court house here 
last Saturday. All 4-H clubs of the 
county were well represented, but 
only the Davis club is able to boast 
a 100 per cent attendance.

The clothing contest was in two 
divisions, one for demonstrators and 
one for co-operators.

Clothing demonstrators competing 
for honors were: Viola Lamb. Wheel
er club; Anna Belle McCathern. 
Davis club; Hazel Burrell, Center 
club; Nellie Bea Candler. Briscoe 
club, and Laura Sorensen. Allison 
club. Each girl was scored on her 
improved storage space, record book 
of clothing accounts, garments made, 
and the story of her demonstration

First place in this division went to 
Nellie Bea Candler, a member of the 
Briscoe Girls’ 4-H club, which is 
sponsored by Mrs. Julia Dillon. Miss 
Candler will be given a trip to the 
annual Short Course at A. & M. col
lege, July 6 to 9, with expenses paid 
by the Women’s Home Demonstra
tion council of Wheeler county.

Hazel Burrell of the Center club 
was a close second, her score show
ing that she is doing some excellent 
club work.

In the co-operator’s division of the 
clothing contest, the winners were: 

School Dresses
Marion Crowder. Wheeler, 1st.
Ella Ruth White, Bethel. 2nd.
Mary Ella Westmoreland, Twitty. 

3rd.
Culotte Dress or Slacks

Pauline Miller, Wheeler, 1st.
Slip

Mary Ella Westmoreland. Twitty. 
1st.

That all of the girls have done ex
cellent work was revealed by the 
fact that the judges had considerable 
difficulty in selecting winners in the 
various divisions.

Judges in the demonstrators’ divi- 
; sion were Miss Margaret Moser, 
county home demonstration agent of 

i Collingsworth c o u n ty ,  and Miss 
Stakes of Wellington. For the co- 
operators' division judges were Mrs. 
Nina H. Young, home economics 
teacher in the Wheeler high school, 
and Mrs. Julia Kelley, home demon
stration agent of Gray county.
Davis Girl Wins Tomato Scoring
The tomato scoring contest was 

won by Betty Jean Gipson, member 
j of the Davis Girls’ 4-H club, who will 
receive a trip to Short Course at A. 
& M. Dora Goodnight, Mobeetie club 

: girl, won second place.
The contestant's products, her abil- 

i ity to score tomatoes, reasons for 
scoring as she did. her appearance 

’ and her working score were the 
points judged by Mrs. Kelley in this 
contest. Direct benefits of the con
test are the belief that a girl’s ability 
to recognize good and bad character
istics in canned tomatoes will enable 
her to can a better quality product.

EXTREMES GRACE THE 
TIMES WINDOW

Accounted extremes only be
cause one represents the sharper 
acid vegetable group and the 
other nearly the sweetest deli
cacy imaginable, two exhibits 
have appeared in The Times win
dow this week.

Brought in Monday by Thomas 
F. Kelley, a rhubarb leaf measur
ing 21 3-4 inches across has at
tracted considerable attention. 
Along with the exhibit. Kelley- 
brought in a nice lot of sparkling 
rhubarb stalks for “pie timber.”

The other window entry was 
made today by Julius F. Carter 
and consists of a jar of fine 
honey, product of his colony of 
bees—some 10 or more hives— 
kept at the family residence in 
the northeast part of town.

Daughter of Mobeetie 
Couple Wedded May 28

Miss Letta L. Arnold Becomes Wife 
of William L. Coleman in 

Childress Ceremony

Of wide interest and coming as a 
surprise to their many friends in the 
Panhandle was the announcement, 
last week, of the wedding of Miss 
Letta Lorahyne Arnold. Mobeetie. 
and William L. Coleman. Borger, 
which took place in Childress on May- 
28.

The trim loveliness of the bride 
was accented by the chic shark-skin 
suit of white with matching acces
sories, dramatized with the bouquet 
of seasonal flowers. Attendants a* 
the simple marriage rites were Mr. 
and Mrs. M. E. Bontam.

After a wedding trip to points in 
Texas and Oklahoma, the couple re
turned to the bride's home in Mo
beetie, where Mrs. Coleman spent the 
past week visiting her parents. Cole
man returned to Borger to resume 
his duties with the Phillips Petroleum 
company.

Mrs. Coleman is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W . T. Arnold of Mo
beetie. The Arnolds are one of the 
pioneer families of the Panhandle, 
having settled at Mobeetie in the 
early days and engaged in the mer
cantile business. The father of the 
bride is deputy sheriff of this county.

Mrs. Coleman is a graduate of 
Wheeler high school and also of San 
Jacinto Beauty college of Amarillo, 
and owns and operates Lena's Beauty 
Salon in Mobeetie. She is well-known 
in Borger. having spent the past sum
mer as beautician in two of the shops 
there.

The bridegroom, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. L. Coleman of Bartlesville, 
Okla., has been in the employ of the 
Phillips company for the past three 
years, being transferred from Bartles
ville, to the Alamo Refinery at Phil
lips. He has held the position of 
tester in the laboratory for the past 
year, having been promoted several 
times since his connection with the 
company. He is a graduate of the 
Bartlesville high school and attended 
Bartlesville Business college.

Election Approves 
Sale o f Beer-Wine

County-Wide Referendum Saturday 
Shows Unofficial Majority 

of 152 Ballots

Reversing their decision of April 2 
on the question of legalizing the sale 
of beer in Wheeler county voters 
last Saturday approved such sale 
with an unofficial majority of 152, 
according to figures obtained from 
the county clerk's office

The proposition offered in Satur
day's county-wide referendum was 
the question of whether approval 
should be given the sale of beer and 
light wines not to exceed 14 per cent 
by volume. The ballot carried a clear- 
cut statement of the issue and on 
that basis advocates of malt and 
vinous beverages registered a decisive 
gain over the April election. In that 
election b e e r  not exceeding an 
alcoholic content of 4 per cent by 
weight was the issue

Official canvass of the election re
turns will probably be made tomor
row.

Examination of the unofficial re
turns f r o m  Saturday's balloting 
shows a sharp gain in wet votes in 
several communities, although 48 
fewer votes were cast than on April 
2. A total of 2.040 votes were cast 
June 11 and 2,088 on April 2.

One of the most noticeable changes 
in the recent election is found in 
Wheeler No. 3 box. which went dry 
by 11 votes before and tallied 24 for 
beer last Saturday. This was one of 
the few boxes to poll more votes in 
the last election than in April. Lela 
box, which went dry by 29 votes in 
April gave a 20 majority wet vote 
Saturday.

Tabulation of voting in each elec
tion are given as follows:

June 11 Election
Voting
Box

For Ag'nst 
Beer Beer

No. 1— M obeetie_____ ___134 133
No. 2— Briscoe________ . . .  14 37
No. 3— W h ee ler_______ -.1 0 2 78
No 4— Allison . ______ . . .  33 32
No. 5—S tan lev________ . . .  41 98
No. 6— M c B e e -----— 13 53
No. 7—P o rte r_________ . . .  8 27
No. 8 - Kellerville . . . . 34 37
No. 9— Heald _________ ___15 29
No. 10—L e la __________ ___51 31
No. 11—Center . . .  —. . .  8 26
No. 12—Shamrock_____ 140
No 13— Benonine - -- 8 2
No. 14—Ramsdell —  . —  8 14
No. 15— Locust Grove . ___ 6 13
No.
No.

16 Kelton 10 34
17—Twitty --------- 16

No. 18— Magic City — ___40 13
No. 19—Corn V a lley___ ___ 7 31
No. 20— Pakan ________ 14
No. 21—Shamrock_____ ___253 86

T O T A L ............. ........ -_10% 944

Baptist Church Holds 
School for Children

Sponsored by the Baptist church, a 
vacation Bible school opened Monday 
morning in the church basement. 
Mrs. Lee Guthrie is principal and 
Helen Flynt, Orveta Puett and Mazie 
Bean departmental supervisors. Mrs. 
Bill Perrin and Mrs. George Porter 
direct the music, and Pauline Irons 
is handiwork supervisor.

About 40 children are enrolled in 
the school, which conducts a study 

i period from 9 to 11 o’clock each 
week-day morning. Parents are urged 
to send their children to the school, 
which continues the remainder of 
this week and all next week.

Commencement exercises will be 
held at the evening church services 
on Sunday. June 26.

VISITORS FROM OKLAHOMA
GUESTS AT GUTHRIE HOME

Mr. and Mrs. Lem Guthrie gave a 
buffet supper in honor of Mr. and 
Mrs. Nelson Porter and daughter. 
Frances, of Wetumka, Okla., Tuesday- 
evening at their home on South Main 
street.

Other supper guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. A. S. Edmondson, Tipton, Okla.; 
Mr. and Mrs. G. O. McCrohan, Taft 
Holloway. Wanda Tolliver and Mr. 
and Mrs. Lee Guthrie and son, Mar
ion Lee.

Mrs. W. O. Puett and daughters, 
Misses Anna Mae and Orveta, other 
invited guests, were unable to attend 
the supper; however they came later 
in the evening.

April 2 Election
Voting For Ag'nst
Box Beer Beer
No. 1—Mobeetie __________116 119
No. 2—Briscoe______________ 16 42
No. 3— W hee ler_____________ 81 92
No. 4— Allison ____________ 26 42
No. 5— Stanley ____________37 109
No. 6— M cB ee______________  9 48
No. 7—P o rte r______________  7 19
No. 8—K e lle rv ille_________  36 54
No. 9—H e a ld _______________ 14 37
No. 10—L e la ........................ 44 73
No. 11—C e n te r ...................10 23
No. 12—Shamrock_________ 254 183
No. 13— Benonine ________  9 3
No. 14— Ramsdell __________10 19
No. 15— Locust G ro v e ____ 6 19
No. 16— Kelton ___________ 4 34
No. 17—Twitty ____________ 27 19
No. 18— Magic C i t y ________ 31 15
No. 19—Com V a lle y _______  8 30
No. 20—P ak an ______________27 9
No. 21-Sham rock.............243 98

LIGHTNING HITS FARM 
HOME NEAR TWITTY'

Troy Shipman, Watkins sales
man for this region, reports an 
experience Wednesday night he 
doesn't care to repeat. Taking 
refuge from threatening weather 
conditions in the Dudley Holland 
home, a mile south and a quarter 
west of Twitty, Shipman and 
other occupants of the house 
were alarmed when a bolt of 
lightning hit the north end of the 
building and came down the 
chimney in a zigzag course to the 
ground. It  passed quite near 
some children, but no one was 
injured.

Shipman declares Mr. Holland. 
74 years old, remarked after it 
was over that "he didn’t expect 
to grow any more after that 
scare.” Nor is "Doc” Shipman, 
not quite that far along in years, 
expected to make much further 
growth, either.

GRASSHOPPER POISON NOT 
FATAL TO POULTRY—YET 
THERE IS A RISK!

In reply to a query propounded 
by Billy Melton yesterday, Jake 
Tarter, county agent, declared 
grasshopper poison mixture is not 
fatal to poultry. "Last year,” ex
plained Tarter, “during the hopper 
pestilence several friers w e r e  
cooped up and fed nothing but 
hopper poison mash for a week or 
two. gaining a pound apiece on the 
ration.”

Tarter is not responsible for the 
following:

Over in Oklahoma, it Is under
stood, results were quite different. 
There they mixed sawdust with 
the poison as a bulk content in
stead of the cottonseed hulls, as 
used here. Even then the chickens 
did not die. But. when the pullets 
which had been fed on the mixture 
reached the laying age and some 
of the eggs hatched, the baby 
chicks were found to have wooden 
legal

T O T A L ..........................1015 1087
(The foregoing table for April 2 is 

the unofficial count, which showed a 
majority of 72 against beer. This was 
cut to 58 in the official canvass).

Saturday's election was the latest 
battle of ballots in Wheeler county’s 
tug-of-war on the beer question. Sale 
of 3.2 was first legalized in Wheeler 
county June 23, 1934, by about 100 
votes a few months after the repeal 
of prohibition in the state.

.APPEALS COURT AFFIRMS
CONVICTION OF BEARROW

Daily dispatches from Austin yes
terday concerning court proceedings 
state that the court of criminal ap
peals has affirmed the conviction of 
Eugene (Stubby) Bearrow, found 

' guilty in the November term of dis- 
I trict court here on a charge of mur
der in connection with the death of 

i Wilburn Nixson a few miles east of 
Shamrock on the night of Nov. 20, 
1937.

Bearrow was given a sentence of 
40 years by a jury following 19 hours 
deliberation. He has been confined 
in the Potter county jail at Amarillo 
since conviction and pending outcome 
of Ma appeal.
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Satui .1.
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stores 
walked a:
bunched •
and s
you c 
his o

iaye
nd
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he girLs 
’ he boy s 

-•her laughing silly-like 
ir.se:* usly That was before 
in "he picture and changed 
of behaviour.

Su:** **■ s the same lad. only he 
is a b.t Id. r now That was his day. 
then. H.s uay. * day sees a world in 
turn* .1 w r ;• r..: 1 ;* st;on» need
ing sane h* ad' ft r the right answer* 
War is then re*-. -- on hero, and un
rest and i - indent irt all about u- 

But w .'r i* all impressed on our 
minds ,r.d r ir ughts. thank 
heaven w. >r .1 *r .e  time for the 
fathers .n • .ur h irts '

WANTED: BR\\ E LEGISLATOR

woulti 
state

employes of th 
ment. ill the « mploye* of the county 
governr: ills and all the employes of 
the i:vets branches of city govern
ments.

Then there would be many other 
lenefi iaries Ft i instance, 

highway contractors and material- 
men Of the numerous rich state 
: .r.ds the highway funds have been 
heM most inviolate.

n there would be the benefici- 
und' r the unemployment com- 
:. n law I Hiring the first four 
- ..f this yea: aliout SJ 300.000 
paid out to these classes 
it her large class of beneficiaries 

be farmers who receive cash 
!y payments from the govern- 

ill th< PW A and W PA  work- 
hose on direct relief: th* blind, 
added to the list of state-sup

ported.
Of course chances fur such a return 

i.f the government solely to those 
who support it is nut practically pos- 
sit)]. but the small group among 
which it l' being discussed believes 
Th.r wholesome discussion of the 
possibility rr.ght reawaken people to 
the extent t which the government 

now supporting the people.

LIVIN '*. ST \S I) \RI)S  RISE

em -' any speed. The autoist w ho passes 
another on a hill or a curve, or w-ho 
fails to take note of other conditions 
as to visibility is regarded as the
real menace.

With a clear, unobstructed road 
before him. the motorist who pro
ceeds at excessive speed endangers 
no one except himself It is when he 
does things that endanger others that 
the newer rules in other states clamp 
down upon him.

By all means, the existing 20-mile 
limit in cities and towns should be 
removed. It is violated every day 
by practically every autoist. It tends 
to make a joke of traffic enforce
ment.

One of Texas' special needs is a set 
of rules dealing with the autoist who 
enters or crosses a highway from a 
side road There are far too many 
autoists who, under such circum
stances, feel that whatever precau- 
tiuns are taken must be taken by the 
autoists on the highway. That state 
of mind has caused many fatal acci
dents.

married to Miss Modena Ethel Hart. 
August 27. 1899. moving with his 
family to McLean in October. 1916. 
buying a farm in the Gracey com
munity. where he made his home 
until 1935, when he moved to Ark
ansas He is survived by his widow; 
a daughter, Mrs. E. A. Dennis, Kel- 
lorville; and three sons. J. S. Bush, 
Amarillo; L. R. Bush. Lubbock, and 
Frank Bush. Bentonville, Ark. Mc
Lean News.

• • •
Actual drilling of the wild cat oil 

well on the Mrs. Nellie Kuteman 
farm, about one and one-half miles 
south of Hedley, will get underway- 
in about two or three weeks, accord
ing to H. C. Robinson and C. B .) 
Jones, oil operators of Oklahoma 
City, who arrived in Clarendon Wed
nesday to complete plans for the test. 
Rig builders will arrive at the site 
tomorrow to begin construction of
the derrick. Clarendon News.

• * •
Lonnie Payne, 22. who lived here 

with his parents a few years ago, 
drowned in an irrigation canal near 
Albuquerque. N. Mex., last Sunday 
afternoon. He was swimming in the 
canal w hen the current carried him 
through a gate and out into the Rio 
Grande river. His body was found 
Wednesday after policemen, firemen, 
CCC boys and volunteers had search
ed the river for three days. His body 
was found about a mile down the 
river from the canal.—Panhandle 
Herald.

My Platform
1 wish to take this method of bringing before the 

voters of Precinct No. 1 a few of the things for which I 
shall stand:

If elected as your next county commissioner, 1 shall 
strive at all times to give every man a fair, square deal 
whether it be tax equalization, division of the county’s 
supply business, road work, or what not. It elected, I shall 
work for the interest of economy in all county affairs.

1 stand for permanent roads and bridges, and believe 
that each community should have a road overseer, so that 
a record may be kept of all county road tools and that 
dangerous places in our roads—due to sudden washouts 
may be marked and repaired as soon as possible.

If given the honor to serve as your next county com
missioner, 1 shall so arrange my private affairs that 1 may 
devote as much of my time to the duties of that office as 
it may require to serve in a business-like manner.

If you think 1 am the right man for the office, I will 
appreciate your support on July 23rd.

H. J. Finsterwald
Candidate for Commissioner, Pet. 1. Wheeler County

Our Exchanges

•n am

■r*

A
pas-**
is bei 
circles 
that a brav* 
to at Iea.»t 
-* — .. n ■ 
State < ■■ .*•:• 

The plan 
coed but cer 
public inter 
which e'.i ry 
candidal- {.

plan ' tak* a lot of the 
p: • I'.dlri- ut of politics 

iscussed in semi-official 
with some possibility 
1* g is la tor may he found 

submit it to the coming 
legislature, declares the 

■\ • r published at Austin 
not at all likely to sue- 

-’ a; r. i > calculated to rouse 
in a real problem 

ublic official and every 
a public office faces- 

is to disfranchise every person who 
rcetv.i-s du"c i '-net.*- from the body 
politic in the way of money

The far-reaching consequences of 
such an amer.dm* r.t to the constitu
tion : m. ' apparent w ith bu t
slight study, and are illustrated by 
the current campaign 

Two of 'he largest groups to which 
candidat* s ire currently appealing
are the ■ • !■! people with promises of 
bigger and better pensions and the 
school teachers, with promise of a 
matching act for their retirement 
system.

But these two groups comprising 
around lbe.OOO would lie but a begin-

The absurdity of the belief that 
the hour' of labor can be* radically 
p-luced without halting progress bo- 
corr.es clear, if wo indulge in histori
cal perspective.

Some people contend that the in- 
rreased productivity of labor should 
be matched by a reduction in work
ing b ars Lin king backward, let u» 
assume that this policy had been pur- 
- led when th.* railroad supplanted 
th** stage coach Obviously progress 
w ...Id have been halted The rail
road.- probably would never have 
be**n built because there would have 
been r. pr-fits with which to build 
them The cost of transportation 
could not have l»*en reduced, and the 
standard of liung could not have 
been raised

Through the decades, labor gains 
by a gradual increase in real wages 
and a gradual reduction of working 
hours Few today can imagine how- 
wide .s the gap between the stand
ards of the stage-coach days and 
modern airplane days Who will say 
how wide the gap will bo between 
today and the standards of 19507

By continuing to work reasonable 
hours and to produce more in each 
working hour, we achieve a net social 
gain which is shared by every person 
in the country.

One of the harmful fallacies is that 
the output of the farms and factories 
is chiefly devoured by the rich. The 
number o f rich people even in this

\
\
\
\

| Items of interest culled from news
papers on The Times'

) exchange list.

With fifteen in the race for the 
governor's office, the old Apostle has 
an idea of running. His platform 
would be: No income tax, no outgo 
tax. no sales tax. no tax on homes, 
no tax on payrolls, no tax on busi
ness. hut a heluvatax on candidates. 
No other candidates have promised 
anything like this, folks Vote for a 
man who stands for something. If I 
get enough radio messages. I shall be 
in the running. Pay no attention to 
the static of the other boys who are 
scared to death already J. C. Est- 
lack in Donley County Leader.

• • *

Rev. Joe Strother, pastor of the 
local Methodist church, has been 
selected to teach “Music and Hym- 
nody’’ in the pastor's school at 
Southwestern University. G e o r g e 
town. Texas. He and Mrs. Strother, 
accompanied by their children and 
Mrs. E. C. Lamb. Mrs. Strother's 
mother left Monday morning for 
Georgetown.— Miami Chief.

Vance Swinburn, w h o  recently 
signed a three-year contract to be 
superintendent of Lakeview schools, 
moved his wife and six-months-old 
daughter Carol Janet, to that city 
last week. Swinburn taught in the 
Memphis Junior high school several 
years ago. moving away in 1930 to 
become superintendent of Dodson- 
v ille schooLs, w here he remained six 
years. For the past two years he 
has been superintendent of schools in

In spite of the death penalty of j 
kidnapping this crime goes on. large
ly due to the fact that so few kid
nappers are caught. In most cases 
the kidnappers succeed in extracting- 
a large ransom, and then to escape 
punishment will kill their victim. 
This has boon the story time and 
again during the past years. No one 
can blame the parents for putting up 
the ransom money under the promise 
of recovery of their child. But the 
system is wrong when they do not 
seek aid from the authorities, and 
blindly pay out money to the des
perados.—Canyon News.

• • •

Six-hundred thousand bushels of 
wheat will be marketed in elevators 
in Hemphill county, is a prediction 
made this week, on the eve of har
vest which is expected to start in 
this trade territory the first of next 
week. One of the first sections of 
the county to start cutting grain, no 
doubt, will bo the Eller Flat district. 
Grain there this year is extremely 
heavy. Unless some damage is done 
to the crop, in the meantime, farm
ers who had an average yield last 
year of 33 bushels to the acre are 
expecting 40 bushels to the acre in 
some fields this season.—Canadian 
Record.

Mrs. Earl Talley was named Gray 
county sheriff yesterday afternoon at 
a called meeting of the county com
missioners court. The meeting was 
called to name a successor to the 
late Earl Talley, sheriff of Gray

died Tuesday morning 
Mrs. Talley, wife of the 
said she would accept 
and serve through the

remainder of the term ending Jan. 
1. 1939. Pampa Press.

county, who 
of this week, 
late sheriff, 
the position

FOR FLOWERS
Call I’arker’s

Blossom Shop
FLORIST

Phone 21 Pampa. Texas 

24-HOl'R SERVICE

MEMBER F. T. I). FLOWERS BY WIRE

When Flowers are Wanted Quickly, Call

Mrs. S. M. McCracken
Local Agent

Phone 904C Wheeler, Texas

RO G U  V
T H E A T R E  C f

1,1,1 ‘ i-s insignificant \\ hat- Rriscoe, Wheeler county.—Memphis. ■' > ■ r th. r* • . I * i ir, * rw .« * -zi*. rv, r. , ■ V-.,-,

Tucson
Smith

Stony
Brooke

in

Lullaby
Joslin

Call the Mesquiteers
also two go*xl comedies 

Fri.-Sat. June 17-l.s Sat. Mat.

ever their purchasing power may be. 
they can use only so many loaves of 
bread, can.- of corn, bottles of catsup, 
pairs of shoo, and suits of clothes. 
The overwhelming hulk of what is 
raised and manufactured must go to 
feed the stomachs and clothe the 
bodies of million' of ordinary citi
zen* Without this market, produc
tion would be senseless.

THE SPEED LIM IT QUESTION

Spencer
Tracy

Joan
Crawford

//«'  </ n n f f f f n  n

Pre.-Sun.-Mion. June ls-19-20

One of the several important ques
tions to be considered at the state 
safety conference in Fort Worth this 
week is the legal speed limit. The 
effort will be made to have Texas 
follow the example of many other 
states in abolishing arbitrary limits 
on speed.

Democrat.
• • •

Perryton city council passes an 
ordinance putting a license and other 
pretty stiff requirements on itinerant 
peddlers and fly-by-night merchants. 
It ’s a good move on the part of the 
city council. Now will it really be 
enforced or will city officers give it 
the spineless, wishy-washy enforce
ment that they give most other 
laws? - Ochiltree County Herald.

• » •
There would be fewer divorce* 

on flimsy ground.** if people didn't 
get married on fllrnny grounds.
—Wellington Leader.

• • •
Here's the unusual: Week before 

last, the citizens of Valley View in
vited all candidates to attend a rally

The present legal limit for pas- at their school house. That is not

Bobbv
BREEN

Ned

in

Wed.

H a w a i i
It ’s a honey 
June 22-23

senger cars on highways is 45 miles 
an hour: in cities and towns, 20 miles 
an hour There is no real attempt 
to enforce either limit. It would tak** 
a vast army of traffic officers to 
make such rules effective. The fail- 

*  ure to enforce the limits tends to
discredit traffic laws in general.

The rule that is gaining support in 
many states recognizes the average 
autoist's tendency to travel at 60 
miles an hour when conditions favor 
such speed, but deals sharply with 
driving habits that are dangerous at

Thurs.

news. After the candidates had fin
ished their talks, they were invitpd 
to partake of free ice cream and 
cake. This is news- good news to 
candidates, and a big surprise, for 
they were prepared to bid one dollar 
or more for a pie. as they were ac
customed to doing elsewhere.—Tulia 
Herald.

. . .

Word has reached McLean of the 
passing of W. B. Bush, former resi-| 
dent here, who died at his home at 
Rogers, Ark., May 24. Bush was

What Method 
DoYou Use?

“If a member of your family died, would 
you send out an obituary in a circular let
ter?”

A South Dakota editor asks that question of his 
readers. The remainder of his discussion concerning 
NEWSPAPER advertising reads like this:

“If your wife entertained, would you 
run a slide on the screen of the movie show? 
If you were to enlarge your store, would you 
tell folks in a hotel register; or depend on 
some sort of guttersnipe that doesn’t circu
late beyond a small area right in town, never 
reaching people of the trade territory at 
all? If you were to have a wedding at your 
house, would you tack the news on a tele
phone pole?

“Then why,in the heck don’t you put 
your advertising in the newspaper, too?

“It means money to you to do so!”

I f  you believe people in 
this community read your 
news items, why not be 
consistent and have the 
same confidence in ad
vertisements p la c e d  in 
The Times?

The Wheeler T imes
The County Seat Newspaper

Phone 35 Wheeler
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Local News Items

Miss Faye Robertson of Shamrock 
was in Wheeler Monday on business.

J. V. Wheeler of Atoka. Okla., 
came Friday to visit his daughter 
and husband, Mr. and Mrs. D. O. 
Beene, for a week or 10 days.

Short Course Offers 
An Unusual Program

Mrs. C. N. Wofford and daughter, 
Miss Reba, motored Sunday to Sham
rock and visited Mr. and Mrs. Ilarl 
Etter and children.

Clowes Jones came home Saturday 
from Pampa where he spent three 
days with his sister, Mrs. Curtis 
Chesher. and family.

Miss Beulah 
summer school 
Canyon, spent 
Wheeler.

Hubbard, attending 
at W. T. S. C„ at 
the week end m

Rev. and Mrs. E. C. Raney, Mrs. 
Inez Garrison, Bonnie Adams and 
Marceil Farmer attended the Top o’ 
Texas Fiesta in Pampa, Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Bowers and his 
niece, Mrs. J. W'. Barr, came home 
Thursday evening of last week from 
Kansas where they spent nearly three 
weeks with relatives.

AUSTIN. — The milk route to good health was recom
mended by the Governor and the State Health Officer of Texas as 
Governor James V. Allred (right) issued a proclamation designat
ing June 9 to July 6 as Milk and Dairy Products Month. “ Here’s 
good health,” the Governor was saluted by Dr. George W. Cox, 
who added: "Good, clean, safe milk is the nearest-perfect of all 
foods.’ ’

The Wheeler Home Demonstration 
club will have a lunch stand at the 
picnic grounds Saturday.

Union News

a week with Mr. and 
Young, sr., and son. H.

E.

Mrs. R. J. Holt and children mo- Harrison Hall and Guy Robison 
tored Monday to Pampa and visited went to San Angelo Sunday to spend 
relatives. They were accompanied 
home that night by Mrs. Holt’s 
nephew, Robert Carr Vincent, of Le- 
fors who is spending the week here.

(By Times Correspondent)

Mrs. II. 
E. jr.

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Stovall and 
daughter, Mrs. Aubrey Pond, and 
children of Kelton were Monday busi
ness callers in Wheeler.

July Farmer* Meeting at College 
Station Mill Embrace Wide 

Bunge of Subjects

Farmers’ Short Course visitors to 
A. and M. college, July 13-15. will have 
their first headline program feature 
in the Tuesday evening meeting in 
the stadium with C. W. Warburton. 
Washington, D. C . director of Exten
sion Service for the whole country as 

j  speaker, and H. II. Williamson, direc
tor of Texas Extension Service, pre
siding. The motion picture truck 
used by LSU Extension Service has 
been loaned by Louisiana for dem
onstration purposes and will present 
pictures and music as part of the 
evening's entertainment. Donald Lin- 
dee, of the University of Louisiana 
will have charge of the machine.

Hon. Harry Brown, assistant secre- 
; tary of agriculture, will be the speak
er at the formal opening of the Short 
Course Wednesday morning w it h  

i President T. O. Walton making the 
address of welcome. Group singing 
at this and other meetings will be 
led by Walter Jenkins, Rotary Inter
national song leader, who has twice 
before led the rural crowds at A and 
M. college to great enjoyment in 
music.

Thursday, with Extension Vice Di
rector Mildred Horton presiding. Mrs. 
Mattie Lloyd Wooten, dean of wo
men, Texas State College for Women, 
will be the speaker of the morning 
general assembly. Thursday night, 
President Walton presents M. M. 
Harris, editor of the San Antonio

^Miiiiiiiimiiiimimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiimmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiimiiiiiiii'i

I Opening Saturday)
= This is to announce that my new produce station will be = 
1 open for business on Saturday, June 18, ready to handle = 
i  all kinds of produce, including E

I CREAM 1
POULTRY A N D  EGGS

Correct weights and honest tests assured with modem 
equipment correctly operated. All friends and acquaint
ances are invited to call at this new plant and get prices 
on produce of all kinds.

HIGHEST MARKET PRICES AT ALL  TIMES

Guynes Produce
E Phone 123

JACK GUYNES, Manager
At rear of Puckett’s Store, Wheeler
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Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Porter and 
daughter, Frances, o f Wetumka,
Okla., came Sunday to visit his par-1 --------
ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Porter, and Judge and Mrs. W. O. Puett were 
brothers, George and Dennis Porter, called to Shamrock Tuesday to the
and families and friends, 
turned Wednesday.

They re-

J. W. Forrest and son, Alvin, of 
Canadian spent last Thursday with 
the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. F. Forrest. Mr. Forrest went 
home with them that night and visit
ed until Sunday afternoon when his 
son brought him home.

bedside of his mother, who has been 
quite ill this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Arzie Corcoran visit
ed Sunday with the lady's parents,

| Mr. and Mrs. Bill Stracener, of Le- 
| fors.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Roper and 
daughter. Louise, Howard Brown of
San Antonio and Mrs. Wayne Roper * * P ^ * J °  s^  ln ^  ^adium on 

i attended to business in Wheeler Sat- 
i urday.

Miss Irvine Scribner, who h as  
been attending Texas Tech college at 

; Lublxick, is home for the summer 
! holidays.

awn air

Miss Reba Earl Smith of Wichita 
FalLs spent Thursday and Saturday j
with her aunt and husband. Mr. and urfla>' and Sa,ur(la> nl»»’ht- 
Mrs. E. R. Jones, and children. Several from this community

_ _ _ _  | tended the Top o’ Texas

the People's Library movement.
Friday, Congressman Richard Kle

berg will be the speaker of the morn
ing at the general assembly' with 
Vice Director Jack Shelton presiding 
over the meeting. Friday night the 
crowds will be entertained in the 

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Williams and sjadium with a picture show, 
children were visitors in Pampa Sat-

at- 
fiesta in

1 Crump, who has been quite ill 
Miss Helen Green went to Phillips two weeks.

Thursday evening where she visited ______
her brother and wife. Mr. and Mrs. George Warren and Bill Ilight 
Stanley Green, and friends until were in Canadian Tuesday evening.! of Wellington. 
Saturday when her friend, Ray Byars, attending a meeting of the federal \jlss Bessie

Sectional meetings for farmers and 
ranchmen and rural homemakers will 
fill the hours after the general as
sembly until noon each day. A fter
noons will be filled with meetings, 
tours and demonstrations for various 

for | their Sunday dinner guests Mr. and groups 
Mrs. Howard E. Brown. Mr. and 
Mrs. Wayne Roper, Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Roper and Miss Mary Brown

FREE
Stanley Meeks of Canadian came j Pampa last week.

Tuesday to see his aunt, Mrs. A. B ., Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Roper had for

brought her home and visited friends housing association.
in this vicinity until Sunday night. --------.

■ i Mr. and Mrs. Julius Carter and
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Porter and son. Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Carter, 

daughter, F r a n c e s ,  of Wetumka, motored Tuesday to Miami on busi- 
Okla., and Mrs. Roy Puckett and ness.
Miss Clara Finsterwald went to Bor- --------
ger Monday afternoon and visited Tom McBee and son. Clyde, of Elk 
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Howe and Miss City. Okla., were Monday business 
Juanita Stone. They returned that callers in Wheeler. They visited Mr. 
night. and Mrs. Lee McBee while here.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Puckett and son, Mr. and Mrs. Tobe Frye and 
R. J., and T. S. Puckett, jr., and son, j  granddaughter, Barbara Nell, were 
Tony Gene motored Sunday to Sayre, Sunday dinner guests of his niece and 
Okla., to visit the men's sister, Mrs. husband, Mr. and Mrs. Pat Huff, near 
Odie Cult, of San Diego, Calif. She Gageby. 
is making an extended stay with her -------- .
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Puckett, 
sr., and other relatives before visiting 
her brothers here.

C. V. Hale and son, Glen, and their 
daughter and sister, Mrs. O. R. Pryor, 
of Birmingham, Ala., left Wednesday 
by motor on a 10 days trip to Fort 
Worth to visit the former’s son and 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. J. Ray Hale. They 
will stop at Sunset on their way 
down and spend a few days with a 
daughter and sister, Mrs. W. K. An
dress, and family.

Miss Patricia Beene of Andrews 
returned home Monday after spend
ing several weeks with her grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. O. Beene. 
Mr. Beene took her to Lubbock where 
she met her father, Pat Beene.

Earl W. Farris of Coronado, Calif., 
came today to visit his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. L. Farris, and children 
for three weeks. Mr. Farris is a 
member of the marine aircraft school 
at San Diego, Calif.

Farmers and ranchmen who attend 
the Farmers' Short Course will be 
offered a real agricultural program. 
Farmers, ranchmen, county judges, 
and county commissioners will head
line the three day session with talks 
about their experiences in agricul
ture.

The morning session of Wednesday, 
Miss Myrtle Trusty visited with j uiv 13 Will be devoted to a discus- 

her sister and husband. Mr. and Mrs. siop of soii conservation. Members 
Bol) Dodd, of Pampa over the week Qf commissioners’ courts will be pres
end- ent to explain their system of terrac-

Ruff visited relatives 
in Shamrock last week.

Charley Prather visited with rela
tives here Sunday.

Mrs. Foster Brown and children. ing with county owned equipment.

In each 6-bottle | 
carton Coca-Cola f

| will be found a coupon. Save 12 o f these | 
| coupons and present to your dealer and re- f 
= eeive an attractive, comfortable Lawn Chair = 
| FREE! §

Order Coca-Cola and obtain chair from E

I Your Local Grocer j
Offer expires July 1, 193s E
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Johnnie and Mary, of Wellington according to C. E. Bowles, co-opera-
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Herman 
Roper tiie first of tlie week. They 
also visited Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Meek committee that 
of the Gageby community Tuesday g,-am.

Mrs. Gene Prather has returned 
home from Pampa where she had 
been under the doctor’s care for th? 
past week.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Roper and

tive marketing specialist of the ex
tension service and chairman of the 

arranged the pro-

In 1937, 189 counties made county 
equipment available to farmers at 
nominal rental figure's, and 373,000 
acres of land were terraced by this 
method, M. R- Bentley, extension

daughter. Louise, Mrs. Herman Roper agricultural engineer, said.
and Miss Aileen Lancaster attended 
the singing convention in McLean 
Sunday, June 5.

Kelton News
(By Rena Johnson)

Mrs. M. D. L. Spearman. Tremont, 
Miss., returned home Tuesday after 

several weeks with her 
Mrs. Ollie Hub

bard, and W. Q. Wiginton and fam
ilies.

N. M. Hunt, Mobeetie, underwent 
an appendix operation Tuesday night spending 
at St. Anthony’s hospital in Amarillo, sister and brother 
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Hunt and Lonnie 
Lee motored Wednesday to Amarillo 
to take Mrs. N. M. Hunt and daugh
ter, Maurine o f Mobeetie to see Mr.
Hunt. They all came home that 
night and Mrs. Hunt will return Fri
day to spend the week end in Ama
rillo with her husband.

Mrs. Geo. Robertson returned home 
Monday from Erick, Okla., after 
making her home there for the past Jackson, chairman of the Texas Cot-

Sectional meetings on v a r i o u s  
phases of livestock and crops will 
take up the afternoon of the first 
day of the Short Course.

Cotton will be the topic during the 
entire second day. July 14. Bowles 
said. Farmers will again take the 
front with reports of the success of 
one-variety cotton communities, while 
P. K. Norris, Washington, will dis
cuss American cotton in foreign mar
kets. Another speaker will be Burris

few months.
The Baptist W. M. U. met Monday

ton Improvement committee.
The forenoon of the third day will

at the church. There were 10 mem- be devoted to the economic situation

Mrs. Carson Altmiller and children. 1 Josephine Poole.

, hers and three visitors present.
Misses Dora Faye Miller and Ber- 

! nice Joiner spent Sunday with Miss

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Hale and chil
dren, Nancy and Tommie, and Mrs. 
Hale’s sister, Mrs. Stanley Green and 
son, Stanley, jr., of Phillips came 
Saturday to visit the ladies' brother 
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Richer- 
son, and children. Mr. Hale motored 
Sunday to Clinton, Okla., where he 
played baseball. The Hale family re
turned home that night while Mrs. 
Green and son, Stanley, remained for 
a longer visit.

Miss Eulala and Alford, and Mrs. Lee 
Carter of Darrouzett visited relatives 
in Shamrock Tuesday and stopped in 
Wheeler enroute home and visited 
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Russ and daugh
ter, Janet. Mr. Russ was superin
tendent and taught in the Darrouzett 
school for two years.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Davidson and 
son, Harold Dean, and their aunt, 
Mrs. A. R. Schulze, and son, A. R. 
jr., of Panhandle motored Saturday 
to Eakley, Okla., where they spent 
the week end with relatives. The 
latter's daughter, Elizabeth, came 
home with the party. She had spen: 
the past two weeks in Eakley. Cal 
vin Skaggs and Miss Alice Davidson 
accompanied the Davidsons home for 
a two weeks visit.

Mrs. Vera Jamison and children, 
Imogine, Junior and Mrs. Nettie V. 
Lewis, and daughter had the follow 
ing relatives for Sunday evening din
ner guests: Mrs. D. S. Jamison, Okla 
home City, grandmother of the Jami 
son children, and her four daughters, 
Mrs. Frank Bryant, Denver, Colo., 
Mrs. George Burk, Mrs. Tina Mae 
Rollins and Mrs. Walter Bryant, 
Oklahoma City. The party, together 
with husbands of some of the women, 
•pent Sunday near Reydon at the 
Sim Bryant home.

Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Davis and fam
ily spent Sunday in Clinton. Okla., 
with Mrs. Davis’ brother and family.

facing Texas agriculture. Featured 
speakers will be Dean E. J. Kyle of 
Texas A. and M. college and J. R. 
McCrary, president of the Co-opera
tive council.

Sectional meetings, similar to those 
of the first day, will be held on the

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Roberts formerly 
of Long Beach, Calif., announce the 
arrival of a baby boy born Sunday. 
June 12. at their new home in Cana
dian. Mrs. Roberts was Miss Beulah 
Mitchell before her marriage. The 
Roberts moved to Canadian last week 
after a visit in Wheeler with her 
mother, Mrs. N. H. Mitchell, and 
children.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Guthrie and son,
Marion Lee, Miss Anna Mae Puett 
and Taft Holloway returned home 
Saturday evening from a week’s out
ing and motor trip to El Paso, Carls- Mrs. Jim Henderson, and family

Misses Rena Johnson and Onetta afternoon of July 15. the last day of 
Joiner and Mr. and Mrs. W alter I the Short Course.
Johnson and sons spent the week end "We have been assured that facili- 
in Shamrock with friends and rela- ties are available to house any nutri
tives ber of men during the Short Course,

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Davidson and and there will be no restrictions on 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Davidson spent attendance." Bowles said.
Thursday and Friday in Pampa. Mrs. Solution of consumer problems will 
A. Washam and children returned feature the women’s Short Course 
home with them for a few days visit, program.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Trout of Wheeler | In the field of electricity in the 
were visitors in the home of Mr. and home, wiring, lighting the home, and 
Mrs. E. P. Joiner Sunday afternoon, choosing electrical equipment will be 

Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Holcomb and taken up in a series of meetings when 
son, Calvin, and Richard Deene and ; principles, precautions and illustra- 
Tommv Lynn of Aledo. Okla., spent tions will be presented.
Sunday in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Getting your money’s worth in tex- 
Albert Holcomb. I tiles, as household buyers, in drugs

Mrs. Otto Blocker and son of Abi- and cosmetics, in kitchen equipment, 
lene spent a few days here last week meat, nutrition, and housing will all 
in the home of her parents, Mr. and be discussed and good buying stand

ards illustrated by outstanding men
bad, N. Mex., Juarez, Mexico, and a Grandmother Williams, who has and women in these fields, 
number of other points of historical j been with relatives at Vernon the Wild flowers and their legends, 
interest. Lamar Guthrie of Erick, past few months, returned here Mon- book reviews and plans for beautify- 
Okla., was in charge of the Rogue
theatre
away.

while the Guthries were

G. W. Porter and son, George 
Porter, went to Iowa Park Sunday 
to visit the former's niece and hus
band, Mr. and Mrs. Ott Caywood, and 
daughters, Frances and Ilelen, and 
Mrs. Caywood’s father. Robert Biz- 
zell, who were injured in a tornado 
that visited the Valley View com
munity Friday, June 3, when their 
home was completely destroyed. Mrs. 
Caywood and daughter, Frances, are 
convalescing in a hospital; however, 
they are in •  critical condition.

day. We are very proud to have her 1  ing neighborhoods will be presented 
back with us once more. jby another group of speakers.

Misses Rena Johnson and Bette Home sanitation will be discussed 
Thornton spent Tuesday night in the under the title “Safe Water—In and 
home of their cousin, Mr. and Mrs. Out.”
George Davidson. j There will be a youth panel to give

Rev. J. D. Farrol will preach at the the elders a better insight into the 
Baptist church Sunday. Everyone is problems of young people of this 
invited to the services. generation. And there will be times

Oscar Johnson spent Sunday in the for new games and songs to be leam- 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hender- ed and played, 
son and son. Food will have its place on the

A  large number from here were program from both the production 
transacting business in  Shamrock and the nutrition angles. On produc-
and Wheeler Saturday.

Times Wan tads-5c •  line.

tion are listed fruits, dairy products 
and poultry, which will be a joint 
program with the men.

Food Specials
F O R  F R I D A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y

SYRUP, Cl
Puckett's Golden, gallon _ _ _ __ 5C
PRU
per gallon _

NES, 2!¥
SUGAR, A
10 lbs.__________________________________  B ^¥
SAL
PINK. 2 cans

M O N , 215C
Pork
No. 300 size

; & Bea
can . _ _ _. ____

ms, |5C
Post Toasties, 2i
3 boxes for __  __  - -- __  -. 5C
Salad
Louis llrand.

Dressing
q t .------------------------ 11¥

Crac
2-lb. box__

tkers, | j5C
PRUNES, ft!
2-Vlb. box - - - Bc
Hamburger >

j per lb .___ IOC 1 £"i(horn Cheese ”
b ._______ - - .L5c

Pud
PHONE 123

tett’s Sitore N" 4
FREE DELIVERY

S > 4 w —

i»_.

A -  *  %. •
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Local News Items
Mrs J

removed
hospital.

L Gilmore had her tonsils Smith. Claudette and Earlene Gipson,
Monday at the Wheeler

Miss Louise Rogers has been clerk
ing at the Kus> Dry Goods store this 
week

P. 11 Porter 
tored Saturday 
on business

and Bill Miller mo- 
atternoon to Pampa

Thomas F Kelley living northwest 
of Wheeler w in town Monday at
tending to business

Hobby Kit by. an employee of the 
Panhandle Power ,v Light station at 
Jowett is driving a new 1938 model 
Y-> Ford this week.

Mr and Mrs Amos 
dren spent Thursday 
the fiesta.

May anil ehil- 
in Pampa at

Evelyn Bullock and the club sponsor, 
Mrs Luther Bullock, attended the 
1-11 club style show and tomato judg
ing contest at Wheeler Saturday. 
The girls are planning on going to 
Amarillo Tuesday with the Wheeler 
county 1-11 delegation to attend the 
Iistriot 4-H club rally.

The Ladies Home Demonstration 
club met with Mrs Lee Gipson Tues- 
l.ty afternoon The gnls 4-H club 
met at the school house.

Mr and Mrs 
Sunday lini t .. 
and husband Mr and

Anglin wore 
of her sister 
Mrs Comes

Miss Edith Ashley has gone to Meek and ehilIdren ne.nr G;igeby
Moorew ood, 01kla . to spend the ”>um-
mcr vv ith her r-iuhei’ Mr;* Neilio Mr- V .tltan Hunt and «i.aughter.
Ash lev and Olildren Maurine. of Mt ibeetie i■a mo Monday

--------- to spend a ',l*W day s m i1h her mother.
Mr .md Mr - Curtis Che>h»T and Mrs 1 B L IV, and 'isti r. Mi s Ethel

baby of Pampi S it to bring Abler and ichili[Iren.

Plainview Items

(By Mrs. Macy Sanders)

home her 
who had ■

M'.»s Helena Jones 
■e week in Pampa

Mr; B
Mi

aty and son 
Welch of Cana- 

.n \\ r< eli r Sun-

Mrs Glenn S it and children of 
Amarillo returned hum * Monday 
morning vv.’ h Mr S . *t after spend
ing several weeks lu re vv.th hi i par
ent' Mr and Mrs I> O Beene.

Mr- Birmingham.
Mr and Mrs. 

and Mrs Gl,r. P
Hyatt : 

•r return
md

Ala . ume Me•nday to vis.t her t’ath- da\ morn: ng from Denver. Colo..
er. C V 1I ak and sen Glen, for a where they attended a golf tourna-
few dxl> s. rrunt dunn g the Litt or part of the

week
Mr and \f r>-V 1 . - Herbert F:nstervvalJ

and childron. Li\ :ng nc : tb.w est o f Aleut 33 > ung JHHiple it Wh color
Wheel pr were M'.ndav b(Usiness call- an i Sb.in:: -ek motor. ■J Sunday eve-
ers in Wh, ■ k r They also v '.sited ring 11 • th« ■ Reed tak<' sellth 1 f Kel-
friend. U..-,\t'S vv *ule in town tun for a fish fry The fish were

Mr \n :

Mr;

Luther Hardin and 
<t week to the apart- 
Minn ■ Farmer’s from 

Mrs T P Morton s 
'  it M - street

bn : 75 •
night.

■ i'lanii
Amardli

came hi 
where

'tore

Mr and Mr- W... -.m L Coleman
of Borger w . re ir. Wheeler Friday
evening on business Mrs Coleman
had spin: the week M in • t.e w .th
her parents. Mr m i. Mrs Turn Arn-
old

Mrs W ldon S f S graves
returned home M n lay after spend-
ing a w eek vv it h h, r ;,ar-r's Mr and
Mrs W L W.u.am; .m.d sister and
husband Mr an : M: - G- rdon White
ner Her p a f n ' s  t,. st He! ’ Si un-
rock from vv h> re shi e< ntmued by
bus.

th of

a drug 
help hi' par- 
-• Mct'island. 
Wheelel

Ml liv

will

northwest 
m e this week 
i> it with her 

Nu •- and 
M Mb n A 

: 3 tnft rd 
Kelley home

POLITICAL  
AN N 01 NCEMENTS

Mrs I ' a  Hunt and daughter. 
M i"  lr,-n*' •' •• 1- i Monday to Pam
pa ’ bring home their son and 
rr-vher Herald Hunt He had been 
v.siting hi# aunts. Mrs. j, H Patter- 
s, r. ,r.d Mr- P O S mdors and tarn- 
il.es s.r.ce Thursday of last week 

that night.

Mr and Mrs Macy Sanders and 
daughter. Anna Lee. visited his sister 
and I .'band Mr and Mrs Claude
Lamb Friday

Mi-' R W Griswold and son. Jack 
v i 'i ’ ed in the J C Nix home Friday
morning.

Mr and Mrs T  A. Brown are re
pelled  to be doing nicely at this writ
ing.

Mr and Mrs Oil is Cox arc the 
proud parents of a baby boy

Mrs .1 c  Nix was on the sick list
this week

Th- \\ M S met with Mis' Wil- 
lena Gordon Monday. Miss Marve 
Tiostle gave an interesting talk on 
the World Outlook.

Macy Sanders was in Shamrock 
Thursday, shopping.

Mr- Grady Burrham spent Wed- 
n,'d iv with Mrs. J. C Nix

Jimmie D Dowell visited friends 
md relatives at Lela the last of the 

week
M: and Mrs Macy Sanders and 

■ laughter were Sunday dinner guest.- 
of Mr. and Mrs. D B. Lamb.

Mi and Mrs T A Brown and Mr 
nd Mrs C V Brown and children 

an 1 N- ’ veil Brown were Sunday din- 
r.> : guests of Mr. and Mrs J C Nix 
md liter in the afternoon Mr. and 
Mrs T E Trostle called.

Bonner Trostle returned Saturday 
raght from Abilene where he spent 
the week.

Mr and Mrs Claude Lamb visited 
Mr ar.d Mrs Macy Sanders Friday 
raght.

M i-' Marve Trostle visited in the 
Gordon home Sunday

Mr and Mrs. T. E. Trostle and
children

Give
LET IT HE A

Family a Treat
I ROST KINO ICE CREAM FREEZER!

SPECIAL
Good q u a 1 i t y 
vv o o d e  n tu b  
freezer: 2 - quart 
s iz e :  specially
priced at only

$1.19

Kor this summer ami many seasons to come, 
few things about the home can afford more 
pleasure to the whole family than a good ice 
cream freezer. Ihe satisfaction in haviuyt 
facilities to make pure, healthtul, home
made ice cream, sherbets and othei tiozen 
dainties is worth far more than the 
cost of a

small

Frost Finn Freezer, in *4 to S quart sizes.

ERNEST LEE HARDWARE
I I K M T I K K It \l>IOs. IM PLEM ENTS II AKI)\\ AliE

Zook Thomas of Wellington was in 
Wheeler Sunday, visiting friends.

Bobby lias well been calh 
ley Temple of buy actors 
is Wednesday and Thur 
22-2d.

d the
I'll.

•day.

Slur-
date
June

M o v i e C It a 11 e r
By a Rogue

Mannequin
Spencer Tracy, winner of the Mo

tion Pictures Academy award for 
1937. together with Joan Crawford 
will be at the Rogue for Prevue, 
Sunday and Monday June 18-20, in i 
picture called Mannequin. Everyone 
will want to see S|»enoer at his best, 
and the ladies especially will want 
to see the gorgeous Joan as sh“ 
models the many beautiful dresses. 
The writer has seen this picture and 
can recommend it very highly.

Call the Mesquiteers
Once again we bring you those 

daring young sons of the saddle, the 
Three Mesquiteers. in a picture that 
is sure to please you. It is "Call the 
Mesquiteers." and it comes to the 
Rogue Friday and Saturday. June 17- 
18. So make your plans to come to 
the lug celebiation at Wheeler on the 
above days. Enjoy the entertainment 
at ciiv nark and when you feel hot

News o f Girls 4-H Clubs 
in Wheeler County

.gents I'll, it club was represented 
loo r r. ni at the Wheeler County 
Cl,thing md Tomato Scoring con- 
1,..is last Saturday, June 11, at the 

, i iioiis, This is a record of which 
no other 1 11 club in the county can 
l, isi . i 1 or which Mrs. Bullock 

nd he! Ills are very proud.

A

Under Supervision of 
MISS ROSE ERISMAN 

si>t. Home Demonstration A •nt

Mrs Bulloek 'll ys that sht might
be eon parei I with the "Little woman
vv ho 1ive.l 1iti the slHM* Eind had so
many ehildron she■ didn't know what
ti) do.' r\Ci pt thiit

She U>fd a car instead of a shoe.

Allison 4-11 t.irls Meet
The Allison 4-H club girls met with 

their 'jxvnsor. Mrs A F Dillon, on 
Tuesday. May .1 A  short play was 
given by some of the girls foi en
tertainment. Mrs. Dillon showed u- 
how to make a hat rack and di-eU" i 
the correct way of taking care »>t 
clothing. Three girls brought th., 
dresses they had made.

Those present were Marjorie Ruth 
Warren. Geraldine Proctor, l.au: t 1 
Sotinsen. La Vert a anil LaVeit ie  Tur
lington and Lois Bryant LAURA 1 
St iRENSKN. Report.!

hoped would do. 
start ’cause they

E'ca and Marve. motored to and tired, come up to the air-eondi-

rV  ret I me

voters in >
-

>T\T I OF TEXAS

For Representative, Hind District:
EUGENE WORLEY 

(For re-election,.

Stanley Green and sen. Stan- 
: of Phillips i im< s iturday to 

-[lend i w- ,-k with the latter's grand- 
parents Mr and Mrs J. p Green, 
ar.d children Miss Helen and Morris. 
.,nd ther relatives Mr Green came 
Tie-'day ' visit hi' parents and fam
ily unt.i Friday when Mr# Given and 

n vv ill accompany him home.

Pampa Friday to see the parade and 
Mr Trostle also attended to business 
in Amarillo.

Roy and Alma Peppers of 
Shamrock are spending a few 
with their grandparents, Mr 
Mrs D B Lamb.

tinned Rog 
refreshing

of hours

near
days
and

;ue for a couple 
entertainment.

Hawaii (a lls
We take great pleasure in present

ing for the first time to the patrons 
of the Rogue Theatre a young fellow 
by the name of Bobby Breen. The 
picture i ' Hawaii ( ’alls, and after

Briscoe News
you once see 
hear him sing 
every time he

young man and 
w ill be on hand 

Wheeler.to

If you should see a happy, bi.ght- 
eyed little woman with a smile , n 
her face that would make Roost volt’s 
look like a sickly grin, you can ti; 
your hat and say, “Congratulation 
Mrs. Bullock, you’ve done a giand 
job for your club girl', your eon 
munity and your county.’ ’

Mis. Zura Bullock, sponsor of th, 
Davis Girls 4-H club of Wheel,,, 
county, and her club girls have don 
all that could |kiss|1i1\ b> expected , 
them !>v their Horn*

A 1U28 Chevy 
They got an e; 

had far to go:
T>\ girls and a s|>onsor in that

one little ear.
! • y w ire pri tty nearly squashed 

when they got here, they said,
E t tl at didn’t bother their tousled

little heads.
T ■ v iu't combed their hair and 

blinked their eyes
1 I - m ..! 11y fine tomato scor- 

i I w, • t bona with first prize, 
p;, . i of Mrs Bullock and 
and sincerely appreciate 

,n with the club girls 
I! Dm tonstration agents 
ler county.

,n Gipson winner of the 
contest, will be given 

’ mual Farmer’s Sh rt
at A .v M college, July d-9, 
h t • -he vv ill represent 

the district and 
• xpenses of this 

1-y the Wheeler 
Home Demonstra-

gu i
W<

her
her co-< 
and the 
of Who.

Ilet tv- 
tomato 
a trij 
Court 
at which time sin 
Whi eler county in 
state contests. The 
trip will be paid 1 
Countv Women’s
tion council.

Cot g; tula'or.'. B e t t y  J e a n ! 
Wbael. r ,■■'■intv is pulling for you in 

fate contests.Demonstration tin ,h ti v  ,nd
k «

(By Times Correspondent)

For Distri.t Judge:
W  R EWING.

i For re-elect tor i 
R. H F' 'RRESTER.

For Distriit \ttorney:
W R FRAZEE 
CLIFFORD BP.ALY 
C. E CARY

Mr ar l Mt- Fred E Cornelius 
and son of Amarillo can:- Sunday to 
bring home her sister, Miss Ruth 
Faye Garrison, and to visit at the 
•art.-or h, tr.e They returned that 

• -rung a....mpanied by Mrs. Ches
ter Lewis Mrs Lewis vv-nt to stay 
wit: b-r s.'ter-in-law Mrs F. B.

g. wr.,, is a patient in an Ama
rillo h'sp.tal.

(  OI NT1 OF VV HEELER
Davis Items

For County Judge:
W. O. (Oliver PUE 

I For re-elect, ni. 
D. A. HUNT 
J H. TEMPLETON

(Bv VIr>. Zura Bullock)

For Mieriff:
JESS SW INE 
RAYMOND W ATERS 

(For re-electioni.
J T  i Shorty REYNOLDS

For County superintendent of 
Schools:
ALLEN KAVANAUGH

For Distrii t (  lerk:
HCH

(For re-election). 
B ILL PERRIN

For County \ttorney:
HOMER L. MOSS. 

(For second term).

or County Clerk:
F B. Dick) CRAIG.

(For re-election i . 
HARRY WOFFORD.

For County Tax Assessor-Collector:
TERRELL GUNTER.
THOMAS M. POTTS.

\ ;

For County Treasurer:
HATTIE WOMACK.

(For re-election). 
TAMSEY RILEY

'or Commissioner:
‘reclnet No. 1 —
H J FINSTERWALD. 
E. E. (Ed) JOHNSTON 
O. E. SIMS.
W. L. BOBO

For Commissioner: 
Precinct No. 2—  

ARTHUR WHITENER. 
H. H. WALSER.
JIM TROUT.

(For re-election).
W O MILLER.

For Justice of the Peace: 
Precinct No. 1—

JULIUS F. CARTER. 
C. C. MERRITT.
A. C. WOOD.

Conflicting tales are going the 
or. is alii, th* amount of moisture 

we ve had the past few week' Billie 
Cooper -a;.' the ground is very soft, 
in fact s, soft that he slid right in 
th- sturm cellar when b- visited Mr 
Powell's a fi vv days ago: we believe 
there was a storm gathering in the 
w-s* Harold Bass says it hasn’t 
rained enough P. soften the ground 
and he should know as the writer 
saw him land on his hi ad while 
practicing for tl • 1945 world-cham
pion steer rider Sunday afternoon.

If you should want to know who 
the green pickup belongs to ask Janie 
Mae Gordon We think -he was rid
ing in it most of last week We 
winder why Gene Anderson and Mor
ris Cuojjer wen- riding around Sat
urday night alone

Thrills, I gu, "  the 4-H club girls 
have experienc'd them Reason: Bet- 
tie Jean Gipson won first place in the 
Canned Torr.a’ o Judg.ng contest in 
Wheeler Saturday The prize is a 
trip to Farmer’s Short Course at A 
and M. July 6-7-8 Some were sur
prised hut we knew she could judge 
tomatoes.

There will be an all day program 
and singing at Salt Plat Sunday in 
honor of Father's Day.

Mr and Mrs Claud Gipson and 
children w e r e  Sunday afternoon 
callers in The John Kenney home.

Misses Dalton Burleson, Margue
rite Mosier and Miss Steele were 
callers at the Silas McCathem home 
Saturday morning They were judg
ing Anna Bell's clothing storage 
space m connection with 4-H club 
work

Rodger Smith was a business visi
tor in Kelton Saturday afternoon 

Mr and Mrs. Oscar Kenney and 
children w e r e  Sunday afternoon 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Gipson.

The new song books arrived last 
week and every one at Sunday school 
enjoyed singing Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Stansell were 
; Erick visitors Saturday.

Bettie Jean Gipson, Elmeda Watts, 
Anna Bell McCathem, Marie and 
Rosilee Worley. Mamie Lee Town- 

, send. Winnie Fae Burrell, Judith

Hubert Reavis is spending his va
cation with his parents. Rev. and 
Mrs L. A Reavis and daughter. Mar
garet.

Mi." Margaret Reavis spent the 
week end in Pampa.

Mr and Mrs. Oden Hudson and 
sen. Leroy, and Vada Vaughn spent 
Sunday in the L J Hudson home.

Rev. and Mrs Reavis spent Sun
day evening in the L J. Hudson 
home.

Mrs. Leonard Fulks and daughter 
spent Sunday with her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. M H Vaughn.

Mr and Mrs. O. C Evans and fam
ily motored Sunday to Wellington 
and visited her parents

Mrs. Doc Wilhelm spent Friday 
night with Fay Wilson

Miss Fay Wilson visited Mary Mar
garet McCarroll Sunday.

Miss Lajuana Treadwell spent Fri
day and Friday night with Edris 
Morrow.

L J Hudson and daughter, Gertie, 
made a business trip to Wheeler 
Monday morning

Mr and Mrs Roy Waters. Ludean 
and Pete Luttrell. Kenneth Douthit 
and Gene Evans motored to Pampa 
Saturday night.

E T I M E S
S N A P S H O T S

Pleasant Hill

(By Times Correspondent)

Mrs

Miss

Naomi and Jo Etta Johnson of 
Amarillo are visiting relatives and 
friends in this community.

Mr. and Mrs. Burly Mann and chil
dren were Sunday guests of Mr and 
Mrs. Roy Weatherly.

Sunday afternoon guests in the J. 
L. Shumate home were Mr. and Mrs. 
Garland Fooshee and children. Louise 
and Junior, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Killingsworth anil Miss Addie Lou 
Jones.

Mrs. J. L. Shumate visited 
Will Jones Saturday afternoon.

Miss Leoide Revious visited 
Evelyn Mason Sunday.

Mr and Mrs. Clarence Anglin and 
children. Juanell, Donald, and J. D., 
spent the day with her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. W. M. Sanders, Sunday.

Haskell McCarley came Sunday 
from Lubbock to get his wife and 
children. James Alfred. Billy Jerald 
and Melba Ann, who had spent two ' 
weeks with Mrs. McCarley’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W ill Jones.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Bradstreet and 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Shumate and 
son. Billy Ray, were Sunday guests 
of Mr. and 'Mrs. G. W. Mason.

Mis* Naomi Johnson visited La- 
Vem Cox Sunday.

A. G. West visited in the J. T. Ang
lin home Sunday.

. , -f : gHfe/’-u X-'- •:.+<•.

'£■: iiL ■ z-Uv
W m w M i
'mzmss&fr.

m
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J Silk Stockings Lend 
Allure to these lovely 
American w om en  
sh ow n  discussing 
their objection to the 
silk boycott. They are 
among the millions 
who refuse to join in 
the campaign le s t  
America be harmed 
far more than Japan. 
Experts say that the 
raw silk represents 
only about 10 cents 
of the purchase price 
of a dollar pair of 

stockings, the other 90 cents 
going to American workers 
and industry.

N i  /

Harbert. Iowa larm boy who won the
Gruen award of a Curvex wrist watch in a 
nationwide dressmaking contest, is sewing 
his way to lame. Barred from athletics by a 
heart ailment, he plays the baritone horn 
in the school band In high school he took 
up sewing and now plans to be a dress 
designer He made the clothes he is wear- 
ing in the picture.

V *

(Continued from Last

“The chance came in 
I f  I ’d really wanted to 1 
you, I wouldn't have signe 
would I ? ’’

“That’s right,” said A 
“ You know we'd read abt 
papers . . . Then we’re ii 

When Farrand arrived 
Grissac Chateau, he foum 
erson had preceded him, 
from the disgruntled B< 
exercising the rights of tl 
company. Steve had rec 
payment of the insuranci 
for ninety days.

*We've sol it,' 
Alf in hushed, 
tones.

M. Martel, the Prefc 
had ordered Ivan Pavlo 
the chateau, and was qu 
in the library when Fa 
son and Lorraine enter 
eyes darted quickly to h 
Steve saw it and wati 
keenly The latter lig 
ette without even a ) 
prisoner.

“ Pavloff,” said the 
signalled somebody in I 
night. Who was it?" 
denied the accusation, 
feet spun him about 
the opened safe, with 
Arseno Lupin written a 
lo ff’s amazement was 
fleeting smile, quick! 
“ Why were you snulini 
the Prefect. "You kni 
ture?”

“Can't a man even 
tered Pavloff. “Who 
that signature? It ’s 
across enough safes, 
any luck?"

The Prefect admit tei 
got the emerald, and i 
a substantial reward fo 
tion he c o ld  give th 
Arsene Lupin, being 
stated, that Lupin wa 

“ If  I  was in on thi; 
ain’t—what would I w 
ward when I ’d get a bi 
Pavloff turned with s 
rand. “ I ’ll leave it to j 
I  right?”

"Stubborn fellow, ii 
rand said to the Pri 
few puffs on his cig 
dressed the prisoner: 
sensible and tell eve 
police will catch L i 
and when they do it w 
for you.”

“ ’ITiey've got nuthii 
Pavloff. “As for Lu 
met him, and from v 
about him, he is too 
police.”

’ ’A ll right.” snappe 
“ take him away.”

The Prefect, havir 
Steve Emerson was i 
room at the time ( 
was suspicious that 
supposed to be guardi 
might be concerned i 
erson was not long ir 
he was being trailei 
He gave them the si 
to the office of a F 
vestigator M. Le Me 
structed him to cont 
into the affairs of 
which he had previoi 
him. Le Marchand h 
ing about Farrand 
buying his farm thr 
except that he had t 
port for Rome.

“He did not regist 
hotel within the pa 
said Marchand.

" I ’ve a hunch he 
at that time,” said 
all his aliases and ! 
to America was issi 
them.”

Farrand was not 
this time. He sent 
Papa Monelle, a w 
with whom he had 
the old days— givin 
with "Arsene Lupir 
it—to find out what 
making in cutting t 
Monelle talked wh< 
name on the cart 
turned over to him
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b im .md or which Mrs. Bullock 
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who li\ed m the shoe and had so 
n ■ v . 1 .Mr. ti -he didn't know what 
to do." . \copt that

S 'e  u- i a car instead of a shoe, 
\ CI.evj -h. hoped would do. 
Ti.- . .an an i ul\ start 'cause they

a 1- and a s|»nsor in that 
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b) the Wheeler 
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things, a barber shop 
window for his mirror.

darbert. Iowa farm boy who won the
i award oi a Curvex wrist watch in a 
iwide dressmaking contest, is sewing 
ay to fame. Barred from athletics by a 
ailment he plays the baritone horn 

i school band In high school he took 
wing and now plans to be a dress 
ner He made the clothes he is wear- 
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from Farrand's pocket he put into with English Eddy and gave him that 
'his own. After the two men parted Rossi Superieur,” said Emerson. "It

A d a p t e d  pro m  the

SJetrcj f/oA/i r////A|jycr

/■■'AV »;

%  LfBBtUS MITCHfLL
(Continued from Last Week)

"The chance came in a moment. 
I f  I ’d really wanted to hold out on 
you. I wouldn't have signed my name, 
would I? "

"That’s right,” said Alf, relieved. 
“You know we'd read about it in the 
papers . . . Then we're in . . .”

When Farrand arrived at the do 
Grissac Chateau, he found Steve Em
erson had preceded him, and learned 
from the disgruntled Rouchet that, 
exercising the rights of the insurance 
company, Steve had requested that

demanded that the man who had sent 
the card come to see him at 1:30 that 
night.

Exchanging clothes with his groom, 
Farrand gave Steve Emerson, who 
was watching his place, the slip 
shortly after midnight, joined Joe 
and Alf in Paris, and was driven to 
Papa Monelle's cafe, which masked 
his real calling. The place was in 
darkness. They climbed the stairs 
leading to his living quarters above

Zepplin for New York. lie  returned I turned to the others as he replaced 
to Europe on the Coronia, which left 1 the box, and Emerson, who had been 
New York on the eleventh.” | watching Farrand closely, changed

"Then he was in New York!" said his mind.
Steve. "He was there two days— "1 think 1 will take a cigarette.
the right two days.”  He fell to study
ing the photo of Rene Farrand on 
the Rome passport and that of the 
Marquis de Lourday on the American 
passport. Suddenly he demanded le 
Marchand bring him a radium solu
tion. Dipping a brush in the liquid.

door with skeleton keys. The beam 
payment of the insurance be held up of Farrand's flashlight came to rest 
for ninety days. upon the body of Papa Monelle

the cafe. Getting no answer to the; lie painted lightly over the beard on 
guarded knocking, Alf opened the the photographed face of the Marquis

de Lourday. Under the effect of the 
radium solution, the beard melted 
away and revealed the countenance 
of Rene Farrand! With an exultant 
exclamation. Steve grabbed his hat 
and made for the door.

Searching through all the reports 
on Rene Farrand’s movements which 
he had assembled, in his room at the 
hotel, Steve was called to the door 
by a soft knocking. He opened it and 
found Ivan Pavloff confronting him.

"How do you do, Mr. Emerson. Re
member me?"

"Yes, I do. Come in." Steve closed 
the door after his unwelcome guest. 
“Well, what do you want?”

"I'd  like to go to America and get 
a clean start. I thought you might 
help me— ”

"Suppose the police have followed 
you here. You are accused of a 
connection with some one in the de 
Grissac library. 1 was there.”

“ But you’re a detective, aren ' 
you?”

"In America I was. In France I ’m

lie said, and knocked over the
so that its contents were spilled upon 
the floor. He could not keep a trace 
of disappointment out of his face as 
he saw n o t h in g  hut cigarette- 
"Clumsy of me,” he apologized.

"Amazingly clumsy," said Farrand, 
knowing what the American had ex
pected to find.

The detectives who had searched 
the room reported the> had found 
nothing. Emerson, Joe and A lf had 
been thoroughly frisked and nothing 
discovered. Duval himself searched 
Farrand again without result.

The Prefect controlled his disap
pointment at the failure of his mis
sion and ordered Lorraine to accom
pany him to the station, lie refused 
to permit Farrand or Steve to go 
with her. Joe stumbled and to save 
a fall, clutched at the Prefect who 
glared at him.

Joe and Alf, teeth all hut chatter
ing at the narrow escape for they 
knew Farrand had the emerald 
made a quick excuse to leave. Ear- 
rand accompanied them into the hall. 
"A fter the Prefect. A lf! He has the 
jewel in his pocket!"

“Holy snipes!" cried A lf admiring
ly. "You stuck it in the copper’s 
pocket!” lie  hurried towards the 

' door.
j “ Don’t get out of breath. A lf!" said 
Joe. "Meaning no insult. Chief, I saw

company on the sidewalk, Steve 
stopped under a lamp post to ex
amine the object he had abstracted. 
It was a lipstick!

It was after midnight, and shel
tered by the shadows of trees and 
shrubs in the grounds of the dark
ened de Grissac chateau, obscure 
figures of men watched and listened. 
Across the street, under a low- 
hranehed tree, th<- Prefect, Duval and 
the two detectives waited. To them 
Sergeant Bonet appeared suddenly, 
as if from nowhere, to report that 
Farrand was approaching the house 
with Emerson trailing him

"Have your men close in quietly.” 
A fter a moment the Prefect, Duval 

box anti the two detectives crossed the 
street, took refuge in the yard be
hind densely-leaved -hrubs. Bonet 
soon joined them.

"Farrand is almost at the house 
Emerson is - "

Bonet stopped speaking as two 
pistol shots roared in quick succes
sion. "The shots came from the 
house!” he said. Lights sprang into 
life in the library.

"Close in at once!'
Prefect. "Remember.

was a blind And I ’ll say you could 
have made good your losses from the 
sale of the emerald without hurting 
the Count much as it was insured.” 

"So that’s why he had to do it in 
such a hurry before the policy laps
ed!" cried Farrand.

"And that’s why English Eddy 
killed Monelle " pursued Emerson. 
"He brought the imitation emerald 
back from New York Afterwards 
he learned that Monelle had the 
genuine s t o n e ,  thought he had been 
double-crossed and shot Monelle."

"You haven't been exactly idle, 
have you, Emerson?” said Farrand.

"Neither have you. 1 think I know 
what you were doing at the safe.” 

“Then what are we waiting for?” 
Handcuffed as they were. Farrand 

and Emerson, threw themselves upon 
Bouchet, bote him to the floor. With 
their free hands they searched hi.-. 
pockets. Detectives separated them, 
yanked them to their feet, hut Far
rand cried:

" I ’ve got what I wanted! He 
extended a pair of gloves towards 
the Prefect. "Notice the red stain 

ordered the on M'sieu B o u ch e tco lla r  Then 
it is Emerson examine the safe and y  u’li find a 

coating of lip rouge on th- combina- 
earlier tonight, 
ife wore gloves. 

Its fingers should be w ered  with 
lipstick. Apparently M'sieu Bouchet 
touched his collar "

"Then you- you are Arsene Lu
pin'’ ’’ cried the Prefect, glaring at 
Bouchet.

"Wrong again.' said Farrand. "He 
furious signed the name on the safe, but it 

is a forgery."
"That's correct." confirmed Emer

son. " I  have the card signed in the 
same writing left in the New York 
hotel. Our C D  1 experts told me the 
signature was a forgery. Now may 
we have these handcuff- removed?"

As the Prefect complied. Bouchet 
grabbed the pistol on the floor, or
dered all hands up He retrieved the 
emerald, hidden behind a row of

and Farrand I want
As they broke into a run for the l '° n J Put Jt ther 

house, they saw a man leap into the M hoever opened the 
room, and heard sounds of a furious 
struggle. They rushed to the house, 
climbed the French windows and 
stopped in amazement.

Georges Bouchet. smoking revolver 
in hand, stood over the body of a 
man on the floor, while Farrand and 
Emerson were locked in a 
fight.

"Get them!" commanded the Pre
fect sharply. Two detectives cast 
themselves upon the fighters, over
powered them, yanked them to their 
feet and handcuffed them together.

"Your clever ruse. Emerson, of pre
tending to catch Lupin was not quite 
successful.”

"Well, at leasi we caught some-

M. Martel, the Prefect of Police, 1 sprawled over a chair, a blood spot
on the breast of his coat.

"He's been plugged!" cried Joe. 
"Let's get out of here! It ain't 

healthy!” pleaded A lf fearfully.
"It's no more healthy outside — 

now.” said Farrand. directing the 
beam of his flashlight over scattered 
objects in the room which denoted 
i desperate struggle had taken place.

just another suspect." j your hand move ju.-t a little when
" I  didn't think of that.” jyou dropped the emerald into the
"And you didn't think, if you di- Prefect's pocket. It's only,' he apol- 

rected suspicion to me, you might j ogized. "that you're a little out of

had ordered I\an Pavloff brought to 
the chateau, and was questioning him 
in the library when Farrand. Emer
son and Lorraine entered. Pavloff's 
eyes darted quickly to Farrand's face. 
Steve saw it and watched Farrand 
keenly. The latter lighted a cigar
ette without even a glance at the 
prisoner.

"Pavloff,” said the Prefect, “you 
signalled somebody in this room last 
night. Who was it?" Pavloff again 
denied the accusation, and the Pre
fect spun him about till he faced 
the opened safe, with the name of 
Arsene Lupin written across it. Pav
loff's amazement was followed by a 
fleeting smile, quickly suppressed. 
"Why were you smiling?” demanded 
the Prefect. "You know that signa
ture?”

“Can't a man even smile?” coun
tered Pavloff. "Who doesn't know 
that signature? It's been scrawled 
across enough safes. Did he have 
any luck?” |

The Prefect admitted the thief had 
got the emerald, and offered Pavloff 
a substantial reward for any informa
tion he cr.'dd give the police about 
Arsene Lupin, being convinced, he 
stated, that Lupin was alive.

which I

take it away from somebody eLsc 
"It never entered my mind, Mr. 

Emerson."
" I ’m sure it didn't.” Steve opened 

the door. "This way out."
When Pavloff was gone, Steve

practice—but here's the emerald.”
*  *  *

The Count was playing a losing 
game at chess with the Prefect in 
the de Grissac library. Emerson was 
watching Farrand. His eves followed

body!" retorted Emerson, glancing at 
the body on the floor. Duval turned just as Emerson r. . :e a dive
the corpse over and whistled. ‘or e2s- farrand hurled the

“ It's English Eddy! One of the handcuffs which .-truck Bouchet s 
most daring jewel thieves in the hand, causing him to lose his grip 
world!" on the Pls,°h Farrand and detectives

Bouchet swayed as though faint. Plnioned him to the wall and he was 
"And I shot him! Horrible!" The handcuffed to a detective 
pistol slipped from His hand to the Take him out ordered the Pre- 
floor feet, and made his apologies to Far-

went to the telephone and ordered a | Farrand's glance at the wall clock, 
taxicab to take him to Rene Far- It was exactly 9:30 and Franz, the 
rand's residence at 9:30. He was | butler, entered with a package. Ob-

The knob of the safe was dented and 
scratched. "Whoever killed Monelle 
tried to open the safe.”

"And whoever it was will he back 
with the right tools," said Alf. "Let's 
start movin'. Boss.”

"W ait!” said Farrand. "Whoever 
tried to steal the emerald in New 
York got the replica. He had no 
connection with a fence in America 
so he returned to France and came 
straight to Monelle and left the 
stone. When he came back for his 
money, Monelle told him the stone 
he brought was paste.”

very particular about giving Far- j serving that 
rand's name and the hour. Shortly 
afterwards he returned to the 'phone 
and asked that his hill he made out 

he was leaving, having been sud
denly called away. Then hastily he 
began cramming his clothes into a 
suit case.

it was late for a deliv-

"Don't let it upset you,”  said the 
Prefect. "You have performed a ser
vice to justice."

Count de Grissac and Lorraine, 
awakened by the furore, appeared in 
the doorway. "What's happened?”

erv, de Grissac opened the parcel and demanded the startled Count, 
discovered the emerald. The Prefect "These two men have been watch- 
suggested that an armored car be ing the house for hours. This man 
sent to transfer the jewel to his of- Farrand is Arsene Lupin and Emer- 
fice. and that in the meantime it be son is his accomplice." 
put back in de Grissac's safe. While "You've gone insane!" cried Lor- 
that was being done Bouchet went to raino.

But that was no reason for rnur- | guilt. Don’t lose your heads.
[ der. said Joe. j "That's just what we are afraid of.

"Remember that I sent the real We got pals in A m erica -” 
stone here. The thief must have be- "You forget there was a robberv 
lieved Monelle was double-crossing in New York too And two mur‘. 
him and shot Monelle. The emerald 
is in that safe, and I mean to have 
it.”

Under Farrand's instructions, Alf

* * • ! t he telephone and dialed a number.
Farrand going into the dining-room : The sound of dialing was magnified 

was greeted by A lf and Joe. by the radio which was echoing soft
"Here’s the boss," said Alf. "Say. music, and Farrand was listening so 

Chief, have you seen the papers? I intently that Emerson was forced to 
We got to get out of here, and hop repeat Lorraine’s question to Far- 
quick!” i rand: "Why should anyone steal it

"Flight is always a confession of ! and then send it back."

"The safe door is open! The em
erald!" de Grissac cried.

"Since you think I am Lupin. 
M'sieu Martel,” said Farrand, “when 
did I have a chance to write my 
name on that safe?"

The Prefect’s mouth opened at the 
jolt. He joined the others at the 
safe. The name of Arsene Lupin was 
sprawled across its door.

"M'sieu Bouchet.” said Farrand,

I f  I  was in on this job .....—  - , , , . .. . . .. „
with a re - ! sot *° work on the combination of 

the safe. It took him half an hour,ain’t—what would I want 
ward when I ’d get a bit of the haul? ’ 
Pavloff turned with a grin to Far
rand. “ I ’ll leave it to you, M'sieu, am 
I  right?”

“Stubborn fellow, isn’t he?” Far
rand said to the Prefect. After a 
few puffs on his cigarette, he ad
dressed the prisoner: "Why not be 
sensible and tell everything? The 
police will catch Lupin eventually 
and when they do it will be the worse 
for you."

“They’ve got nuthin' on me," said 
Pavloff. "As for Lupin, I ’ve never

j ders here, of which we are guilty 
| unless we discover the real murder- 
! er.” He laid a package on the table.
1 "Here is the emerald. I want you to 
return it at precisely 9:30 tonight to 
the Chateau de Grissac.”

They both refused emphatically to 
give up their bit. Farrand explained 

I that he had not stolen the emerald 
from de Grissac's safe; he had said 
he had because neither A lf nor Joe 
would have believed his denial at the 
time. Now, with the emerald again 
in de Grissac's safe, and the news-

but when the door was open at last,
Farrand took out a case containing 
the real jewel.

"W e’ve got it,” said A lf in hushed, 
awed tones.

As they were gloating over it, the j 
pistol reports rang out in the hall- j 
way leading upstairs. They were 
followed by footsteps running down
stairs, and after a moment, b> a po- * hoped the thief would make a third
lice whistle. attempt to steal it. “And I ’ll be

Farrand and his companions made there jf ho comos..
_______ a (luick S ^ - a y  through the rear AKain they refused, but after Far-

met him. and from what I ’ve heard entrance with which they were fami- rand had gono Joc sighed. ..The
about him, he is too smart for the **ar. first dirty trick the boss ever pulled
police.”  , Soreheads in the Pans newspapers on us If j  could onl , hands

"A ll right.” snapped the Prefect, the following morning linked Arsene on thc rotter who said 'Honor among
"take him away.” LfuP‘n w *h, ttu> fmurc1" r of the ° wner thieves’ !”

The Prefect, having learned that i °* 8 ea*e and a gendarme --------
Steve Emerson was not in his hotel who had trapped an intruder at he
room at the time of the robbery, head of the stairs leading o th e ,
was suspicious that the detective restaurateur s quarters. I  also an- 
suDDOsed to be guarding the emerald, nounced that the police linked Lupin 
mK be concerned in Us theft. Em- with the attempt to steal the de Gris- 
erson was not long in ignorance that sac emerald in New York, 
he was being trailed by detectives. The announcement was at least 
He gave them the slip and repaired. partially true. M. Martel. Prefect of 
to the office of a Paris private in- the Pans police, had revised h.s 
vestigator M. Le Marchand. and in-1 opinion that Lupin was dead, but not 
structed him to continue his inquiry | his suspicions of the American detec- 
into the affairs of Rene Farrand! ive He assorted Vigneau and Benet 
which he had previously entrusted to I to the task of shadowing Emerson. 
u :_  vx— L „ , I  hn,i Wrnerf noth-! But his first order was for them to

watch the movements of Ivan Pav-

“ Lupin probably realized.” Farrand 
then said, "that he's started more 
than he could finish. The police were 
too close behind him." his eyes glittering, "were some of

Emerson and Farrand. a few min- your waking moments in the library 
utes later, made excuses for leaving spent with a woman?” |_
the Chateau, but at the hall door, Bouchet. who had sunk weakly r 
Farrand. searching through his pock- into a chair, started up. "That is an  ̂
ets. said he had left his cigarette impertinence, M’sieu! . . I'm terrib- J 
case and went back to bunt for it. j ly upset by all this. M. Martel. With \ 
Instead of returning to the library, your permission. I'll go to my room." j 
he went through the dining room and "Just a minute," interposed Far-; * 
butler's pantry to the back stairway, ; rand. "Look at that pistol on the _  
went swiftly and silently upstairs. | floor. Is it a Rossi Superier, M'sieu 
entered Lorraine's room. From her ; le Prefect?"
dressing table he took a stick of lip The Prefect examined the pistol

rand and Emerson
When Farrand and Emerson were 

alone in the library. Emerson said: 
" I want to make a trade with you. 
Here are the two bullets from the 
Rossi Superieur. I'll trade them for 
your autograph plus the reason for 
your trip to New York."

"Done! It was to buy the emerald. 
I knew the Count would not accept 
assistance from me, if he knew I was 
the buyer.”

Across the card with the forged 
Lupin signature w h ic h  Emerson 
handed him, Farrand wrote boldly: 
"Arsene Lupin."

Emerson tore the card into tiny 
bits and scattered them over Far
rand and Lorraine. "In lieu of rice 
at your wedding.”

"Steve." said Farrand. "you're the 
only person alive with a standing in
vitation to drop in on u.- "

THE END

Times Wantads 5c a line. 
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Phone 105 Wheeler J

rouge, hastened downstairs and. find
ing the library deserted, knelt be
fore the safe.

Emerson was detained at the door

"It  is."
" I  have its mate. This one was 

stolen from me three months ago."; 
"You told me about the theft at

Chapter Three

him. Le Marchand had learned noth 
ing about Farrand previous to his 
buying his farm three years before, 
except that he had taken out a pass
port for Rome.

"He did not register in any Rome 
hotel within the past two months,” 
said Marchand.

“I've a hunch he was in America 
at that time," said Steve. "Dig up 
all his aliases and see if a passport 
to America was issued under any of 
them.”

Farrand was not inactive during 
this time. He sent A lf and Joe to 
Papa Monelle, a well-known fence 
with whom he had had dealings in 
the old days— giving them a card 
with "Arsene Lupin” written across 
it— to find out what progress he was 
making in cutting the emerald. Papa 
Monelle talked when he read the 
name on the card. The emerald 
turned over to him waa paste and he

WATCHERS IX THE DARK
Returning from taking Mimi for a 

! walk, Lorraine went into the library | 
in search of Farrand, and came to a j 
full halt in the doorway. The Pre
fect of police, Duval, and a number 
of detectives were subjecting Far
rand, Steve Emerson, who had ar
rived after she went out with the 
dog. and A lf and Joe to a thorough 
search. Two of the detectives were 

I delving into table drawers, a cigar-
loff. who would be discharged in ette box and book cases, 
court that morning, upon instruc- "The strangest things happen in 
tions, for lack of evidence to hold your home. Rene! What is it? " 
him. The Prefect believed Pavloff j “ It appears wc arc all under sus- 
would lead thc police, if not to Lupin picion."
himself, then to an accomplice— that, "How stupid! I left but a moment 
accomplice, in thc Prefect’s theory, i ago— ”
being Steve Emerson. The Prefect demanded sharply:

Emerson, in the meanwhile, paid j “ You were in this room before I ar-

\

another visit to M. Le Marchand to 
see how his investigation was pro
gressing. Le Marchand reported that 
he had discovered no passport to 
America issued under any of the 
many aliases Lupin was known to 
have used, but he had discovered a 
curious thing-ja passport issued to 
the Marquis de Lourday.

“ I  looked the name up in De 
Brett," said le Marchand, “and there 
is no such title—no such person. He 
•ailed from Germany on the Graf

as Lorraine and her uncle came into 
the hall to see the Prefect off. As

the time." the Count corroborated 
"A  light begins to penetrate!" said

rived?”
" I  was all over it!”
"Then I regret you also will have! about the grounds 

to be searched.”
“ Indeed. By whom? Or might I 

choose?”
"It  will be done by the matron at 

the police station.”
“Would anybody like a cigarette?" 

asked Farrand. taking the box and 
passing it around. “No? I ’m afraid 
I'm  not so strong-minded. It  is sooth
ing to the nerves.” His back was

-

quickly as he could he made an ex- Emerson, wheeling upon Bouchet. 
cuse to have a last look over the "How much money did you lose on 
house while the Prefect was detailing your last three trips to Monte Car- 
the police guard to their positions lo?"

He hastened to- "Why, I  never gamble!” replied 
wards the library. Through the Bouchet indignantly, 
door, he saw Farrand's hands busy “ March 16th, you l o s t  80,0001 
with the safe combination: saw him francs; ten days later you lost 100,- 
put something in his pocket as he 000, and two weeks afterwards near- 
straightened up and hurried out. Ex- ly a quarter of a million francs. I ’ll 
plaining that he had returned to help skip the blonde and the armload of 
search for the cigarette case, Steve bracelets."
tripped, grabbed Farrand to keep 
from falling, and give him a quick 
frisk. The small object that he took

"This is preposterous! Next you’ll 
say I  fired that shot in New York." 

"No, but I'll say you got In touch

V
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Shamrock Girl Weds 
Memphis Hoy Sunday

Miss Clara Harvey. daughter of 
Mr and Mrs O B ! larve> ( S 
rook » . i*  mat i ; i Sunday m ourn-  to 
Holland McMir. t > of Memphis n a 
ceremony at the homo of the bride > 
parents Key 1 in- W ebb, pastor of
the First Me 
double rim; i 
of members 

The bride 
chiffon truer

kIi t church, read the 
ny in the pre-enco 
two families 

i blue embroidered 
\v : i, f v n t‘« ^sorifS

Leon,

METHODIST \ Vt \TION BIB1.K 
St IIOOI. ST VKTS ON II I t 5TII

With Mrs H M Wiley as general 
supervisor, the Methodist Vacation 
Bible school will begin July a and 
eontnine t,»r two week- Any ehtld 
tvtween the ages of 1 and lb. in- 
elusive, is invited to attend

Those attending will be divided 
into four departments beginners, 
primary, junior and in',-1 meihati 
Hie latter department i' being used 
lor the first time Teachers for each 
div isu>n have not been definitely 'e- 
leeted it' yet but .avoiding to Mrs 
K C Raney, elficn nt I. i ier- wall lv  
in charge of each department

I ’oU! si » vv : 11 he g :v ■ 'l in each elas'

McM
W.

T v - >■

These CVlll M * SV til 1!iicludc devotional
'flX ic cv rt viva t u>n. dramatic' anil
Bible stora^

The•>r fL iam's will meet in till- b.l'i--
ment nl the Methtx iist church.

MRx ro B I 1 ID 1 IIO S T Iss

THE FO
tEditor's Note: Under this 

heading The Time- invites dis
cussion on questions of the day. 
reserving the right to reject in 
whole or m part material deemed 
mimical to the general welfare. 
Articles do not necessarily re- 
fleet the views of this paper, and 
may be at complete variance 
with its polieies Nothing, how
ever. will be knowingly published 
that might be construed as in
jurious to anyone; nor of a libel
ous natur> nor matter usually 
designated as advertising. All 
contributions must he signed, but 
the writer's name need not be 
published •

NEW SPAPER ADS 
BRING TOURISTS 

TO MISSISSIPPI

5 cents per bushel in the ease of 
corn, 1 cent per pound in the case of 
tobacco, and 1-5 cent per pound 
the case of rough rice.

in

find a growing crop to purchase or 
some other proposition that appeals 
to him.

l.\\\ \NI» SENTIMENT
. si ould ■ eat "You cannot 

people got kI by legislation.

Both
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Bad Wolf .’ II 
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be news? 
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< vlindrrs Reconditioned

GROCERY SPECIALS
Friday and Saturday

19c

Mr and Mi
Highter. Mr,
Vt it‘ motored
•ck in bring
r. \Ii>> Arlit*
•nt in T«‘\as

Clarence Lee and 
J W Dart, of Mo- 
last Tuesday to Lub- 
home another daugh- 
who has been a stu- 
Tt . h the fiast term 
returned to Mobei-ti-- 

dt.-r '[lending Tuesday 
nt-nd' near Lubbock

ill

Salad Dressing
White Pony.
Sour Pit kies
White Pony.
< K \< KKKS
2-H>. box

tit. ..

qt.

<HKKSK
I>er lb. ____ _ ___________

NAVY HP-ANS
large, lb . ______________
PINTO UK ANS
I*er lb. .
Pork cV Beans
6 cans for ___________
Post Toasties
large. 3 pkgs.............--
lil l.K < \NDY
per lb .________________
TOM \TOKS
No. 2 cans. 3 for
KC Baking Powder
25-oz. can _____________
Mother’s Oats
with premium________
Sweetened Corn
No. 2 cans, 3 f o r _____
Bright & Early Coffee
1 lb. with premium ___

SPECIAL
Not to late to plant 'em. Several 
varieties Watermelon 
Seed, l b . ---------------

latives Visit the Pucketts
Mr in ! M:- Bey Puckett and son. 

B J had the following relatives for 
VV'-dr., - : •> . mi h* ,.n g lest- Mrs. T 
S p icket’ si and daughter. Miss 
Virg.nia. Mrs H If l*uckett and 
laughter Velma. Mr» Walter W'ochI- 
ar.d children Jeannette and Dan all 
of Sayre, Okla . .ind a daughter and 
si-iei Mr' ‘ >die Culp of San Diego. 
Calif.

The party also visited Mr and Mrs 
T S Puckett jr and children be
f o r e  returning home that night. Mrs. 
Culp remained for a longer visit with 
her brothers and their families.

Oklahoma Couple Wed Here
M.-s Ronnie Eugenia K'-af. Senti

nel. Okla and  Charley Monroe 
Bryant. Lik City. Okla . were united 
in marriage by Rev. E C Raney at 
the Methodist parsonage in Wheeler 
Wednesday afternoon June 15.

Those attending the wedding were 
the bride's moth* r. Mrs. Elsie Keaf, 
Sentinel, and the groom's parents. 
Mr and Mrs O W Bryant, and Miss 
Edna Howard. Elk City and Mrs 
Raney and daughter Ethel Claire.

Baptist Junior Boys Party
Mrs. Lee Guthrie and .h i-. Bill 

Perrin motored to the ShamrocK 
swimming [x>ol Wednesday afternoon 
to take the junior boys of the Bap
tist church.

Those enjoying ihe party were El
mer Tolliver, T>on Farmer. R J. Holt. 
Marion Lee Guthrie, Roy and Tommy 
Lord. William Barton. "Sonny Boy" 
Crossland. Bobby Rodgers. Junior 
Richardson. Bobby Gene Ivy a n d 
Henry Risner.

loor on the Big 
will only dig a deeper 
higher to get in and 
all your work will 

have g mo for nought Far better to 
teach your children how fast he can 
run anil how fierce his bite.

[>on'1 build dams and levees on 
tj , tivet even on the Mississippi.
B, tier to learn just how high the 
watei will reach in flood time and 
decide how much of your property 
and which members of your family 
you ar> most willing to sacrifice at 
- .ch a 1 ime in case all cannot be 
saved.

H w primitive it is to have trials 
in 1 -i ntence people for shoplifting, 
b .nk robbery , or murder. The law. 
rh* u shalt not kill.' m u  given from 

M, iint Sinai nearly 5.500 years ago 
and its equivalent is still on our 
statute books but every paper wo 

i records violations of that law. 
:r -T of them committed by compara
tively young people And the worst 
pan of it is. these young poopl* must 
j-. s. ,:-t to underhand methods. >lmk 
down dark alleys, consort with the 
worst class of people and similar 
evils in old* i to accomplish even the 
most justifiable killing, when if that 
law were r* [Haled they could give a 
r. 'pi l iable party in their own home 

: a first-class restaurant or cafe, 
and there compel their victims to 
open then own veins or drink the 
1 , ml*>* k so to speak or fight a 
iuel as they did in the 'good old days 
bat you cannot make |>eople good by 
legislation."

You would say: "Piffle, when did 
rh- writer of that article get out of 
the insane asylum?"

We arc sure we are not the only 
op.,- who h.as heard the- statement 
ihat you cannot make people good hy 
legislation There i ' too much of 
truth in the statement to make a 

ke of it. but what do we mean by 
g' o.t and by "legislation ?" Some

times we tind public opinion of more 
weight than law Paul said the- law 
was not a terror to the good but to 
the evil-doer Where 'hall we put 
the greater emphasis of law? On 
the punishment of the guilty or the 
protection of the- innocent?

Whatever your answers to any of 
the above questions, do you not line! 
a parallel in them and legalizing any
thing that might harm the innocent 
generations coming on? Prohibition 
is not a reform measure as much as 
it is a protective one.

It is not so much what we would 
have done for our freedom, our ap
petite or our purse that should have

The quickly-proven success of a 
newspaper advertising campaign by 
the state of Mississippi on its new 
north-south paved highway, says a 
lepori of the All-South Development 
Council. contains a valuable tip for 
Texas in it ' cultivation of the highly- 
remunerative tourist industry.

An expenditure of $6,199 last Dec
ember and January by the Mississippi 
Advertising commission, state-owned 
and state-operated, was returned 80- 
lold through increase in gasoline tax 
receipts alone, the commission re
ported. These receipts for the first 
luarter of BUS were $175,070 above 
those for the same period of 1957.

That the- benefits were not con
fined to the actual slate coffers alone 
is indicated in the fact that hotels 
along the new highway reported a 
50 per cent increase in tourist regis
trations. restaurants had a 25 per 
cent gain in transient trade, and 
communities throughout the state 
noticed increased tourist traffic.

Texas, vv h i c h "discovered" the j 
profits of tourism in an impressive j 
way in 11*50 and 1957. when the Cen
tennial and Pan-American exposi- 
tions formed the basis for abundant 
advertising <>i the state, still has at
tractions worthy of as vigorous ex
ploitation- as those of any of the 
many states which are permanently 
in the tourist business, the report 
points out. The Lone Star state got 
a tempting picture of tourism profits 
when her 1956 retail gasoline tax re - ; 
eeipts showed a $ LOOO.OOO ju m p , 
more than writing off the state's of
ficial $5.u k i.ooo investment in the 
Centennial.

In a state as large and as varied 
as Texas, stimulation of tourist traf- 
fie could probably be carried on with
in the state as well as by attracting 
outside visitors, the report noted.

Undoubtedly there will be some 
carry-over of tourist interest in the 
state, by word-of-mouth advertising, 
hut with competition among the 
states growing more intense each 
year for this business, as well as for | 
new industrial locations, a program 
designed to publicize Texas' tourist 
lures 1- needed to keep this "new" 
money flowing into the state.

Records of development of such 
states a- Florida. California and Col
orado which have carried on long- 
continued tourist advertising cam
paign- show that, in addition to tour- 
i'i revenues, the states have bene
fited from acquisitions of new per
manent residents and new business 
establishments a- a result of thus 
merchandising their attractions.

That Mi.-si-sippi i> "sold" on the 
idea after it- bn«< and modest but 
profitable trial i- shown in the fact 
that the commission has upped its 
budget front $6,199 to $15,000 for 
tins year.

One form of advertising which 
would be somewhat indirect b u t 
"automatic" in it- effect on tourist 
interest in Texas would be the suc
cessful consummation of the move
ment to raise a million dollars for 
purchase of some $00,000 acres in the 
Big B*nd area for creation of a na
tional park For the incidental ad- 
vertising value alone that would at
tend the creation of the proposed 
park, the movement deserves the 
support of all the people of the state, 
the report says At a conservative 
estimate. Big Bend park would add 
easily a million dollars to Texas' 
tourist trade income.

Mr and Mrs. Zaek Coleman and 
son, Dcvern, returned Friday from 
Ingram where they spent nearly six 
months, 
locate in

Mr. Coleman expects to 
Wheeler county if he can

W ATK INS
PREPARATIONS

Are always dependable and repre
sent exceptional values at the 
economical prices 
every item 
thing, see

prevailing on 
When in need of any-

“DOC” W ATK INS
On Ids territory, or at 

Burgess Shoe Shop, Wheeler

Low Cost Cooling
lor Small Stores, Shops, 
Cafes and Offices • • • •
100%  beah ail, changed bequent- 
ly ... washed, COOLED and gently 
circulated . . . the same air-condi
tioning method used in thousands 
oi Kooler-aire theatre installations 
... now low enough in cost for small 
businesses. Here's the surest way 
to increase summer business and 
profits. It will p a y  you to come in 
or phone for full details.

isAIRco D E P E N D A C I L I T Y  P R O V E D  
B Y  O V E R  M M  I N S T A L L A T I O N S

PANHANDLE 
POWER & LIGHT 

COMPANY

S P E C I A L
CLOTHING PRICES
Here is an opportunity for real 
savings on made-to-measure cloth
ing. Place orders early to be sure 
of getting in on this special selling 
event.

•5 S..-*(i Pants
Special at ------------

Pants
Special at __________
$12.00 Pants $
Special a t __________

Made in Tropical and Summer 
Weight Fabrics.

Extra Pants for $2.00
During this sale we give an extra 
pair of pants with a made-tO’ 
measure suit at only S'i.OO addi
tional.

City Tailor Shop
I . .  S. I V Y ,  Manager 

l ’hone "0

1 0
:>o
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tii cidfd our vote on lx»er June 11. but
| • ..... 1 <"!• *f Connally Wins Aid

Jesus were the one handing us the 
ballot and the pencil that day. quot
ing Ephesians 5:17.

for Needy Farmers

35c

M. Mcllhany
GROCERIES— DRY GOODS

PARMAK  
Electric Fencers

1938 models,Safe 6-volt types, 
priced as follows:

Utility
De Luxe _____________

Super De Lu xe________

These are delivered

Eve wished some apple sauce to 
make.

And got her apples of a snake.
And Adam then refused to pay 
Ami tried to send the snake away.

Th*' Devil said 'to make me whole, 
I'll take a mortgage on your soul.' 
The people suffered as they toiled 
And on their troubles did reflect. 
And everywhere the serpent coiled 
Around, his interest to collect.

Methink I heard the serpent say,
A- he beheld the rich man sweat; 
'Your gold and silver wouldn't pay 
Not e'en the interest on that debt. 
1I< nee we have had to take your soul 
Which now in bondage doth appear 
For stacks of silver, piles of gold 
Are not a legal tender here'."

If money is so worthless both in 
heaven and hell why will individuals 
stake their all in order to obtain it; 
for what shall he give in exchange 
for his soul?" Nor would it seem 
so tragic if theirs were the only loss 
but the mistakes of the fathers are 
the millstones around the necks of 
their children who may wear rags 
and go hungry because this genera
tion desired “ revenue" and was afraid 
business would fall off. "Trust in 
the D>r*l and do good, so -halt thou 
dwell in the land and verily thou 
shalt be fed."

A READER.

iUd.

SI2.50 
*18.50 

„  *27.00

prices.

B. T. FL'LKS
1 Briscoe, Texas

C ARD  O F TH A N K S

We take this method of expressing 
our sincere thanks to those who 
helped us during the illness and in 
the dark hours following the death 
of our dear wife and mother; also 
for the beautiful floral offerings. May 
God’s richest blessings be upon each 
of you.

C. M. Scott and family.

Part lime work for needy farmers 
was made possible under the relief 
set-up by an amendment offered by 
Senator Tom Connally and adopted 
by the senate last week. Farmers, 
who have met with crop losses and 
other misfortunes and who are in 
need will he permitted to supplement 
their farm incomes by working part 
time on rural relief projects without 
being put on the relief rolls.

"W e all know.” remarked Senator 
Connally, "that the great bulk of all 
the relief money in the W PA goes 
into industrial areas, to the cities. 
Out in the extreme drought section, 
a portion of which is in my state 
up near the Colorado and the Kansas 
lines, we have the condition that 
when there is plenty of rain it is a 
very fertile country, and the farmers 
make good crops; but in recent years 
they have been suffering from terri
ble drought.

"It ought to be the purpose of the 
congress to keep such a man out on 
the farm and let him carry on his 
own business; but many of them are 
going to leave the farm unless they 
can supplement what they are mak 
ing by working short periods of time 
on the WPA. Under present W PA 
rules a farmer cannot be hired to 
work on a country road for a single 
day unless he is on relief rolLs. This 
amendment will remedy that situa 
tion."

Senator Connally was active also in 
obtaining the passage of the "Russell 
Amendment" in the senate to the 
Relief Appropriation bill which pro
vides $21V!,000,000 to apply in bring 
ing the price of farm products to' 
ward parity. Under this amendment 
those farmers who are taking part 
under the 1938 Farm act will receive 
from the government 10 cents per 
bushel in the case of wheat, 2 cents 
per pound in the case of lint cotton,

Y  e s ,  W  e  H a v e T h i n s s  

Y o u  N e e d  f o r  S p r i n g
SEAT COVERS

COOL AS A 
BREEZE

CLOTH
COVERS

1 9
High quality cloth or fibre 
covers. Neatly finished — all 
r-eams double s.itc hed. Tailored 
to fir your car. Ideal for hot 
weather driving, fibre, start 
at $2.19.

AUTO RADIO
WITH

P U S H B U T T O N
TUNING -1

■ V
i x

$19
95

S T U B E S

This Firestone Air Chief is “ A* 
Easy to Tunc a. Blowing Your 
Horn.”  An amazing radio — 
give, you a choice of l o u r  five 
favorit, station, Muhe, $24.95.

FIRESTO N E B ICYC LES

EASY TO  BUY

PICNIC JUGS — Ground cork
insulated w ith porcelain container —
in durable steel caw. Also a special Q O C  
jug for food................................... wO lIP

VACUUM BOTTLES
Mercury  glass i nne r  bott l e— spr ing 
suspended in outer case _  _  * - - -
to absorb shocks. Cap t | 4 S

Handsomely streamlined models 
for hoys and girls. Sturdy frames — 
all high quality equipment. See the 
bicycle’ s greatest improvement, 
“ Twin Flex Cushioning." Does 
for the bicycle w hat “ Knee Action”  
docs for the car. (As illust. $44.95)

MEN’S SENTINEL
ON OUR BUDGET P L A N  

— ★ ------------------------------

acts as cup.

Fa »t Action

JACKS
Hydraulic and dou
ble-screw good qual
ity.

Priced $1.29 and $2.98
SPO RT GOGGLES

Standard, with metal Q Q p
frames. Various colors___
Beach Glasses.
Colored frames _________ 19c

Tire Pump IIosc 
Assembly, o n ly __ 17c

F LA S H L IG H TS
Two cell focusing type. 
Positive action sw itch __ 39c

IN SE C T  SCREENS
Keep the radiator on your car 
efficient by shutting out bugs 
and trash.
Screens for most 
any make of c a r ___ 59c

FANS FOR THE HOME

$11.95 
$4.49 
$1.39

Oscillating model, rubber blades. 
10-inch size, instant adjustment-----

Oscillating model with steel blades. 
Can be set for stationary operation-

stationary 8-inch steel blade fan. 
Handy for use about the home___

Wheeler Auto Supply and Electric Co.
NASH BROS., Proprietors

First Door South City Drug Wheeler, Texas

my

Sunday School 
Expositio

By C. C. M 

•lime 19, 193

THE SUFFERING S 
Scripture Text; Mark 
Devotional Reading: 1 
Memory Verse: 1 Pet

Alt Angle of Approach
"Love’s Supreme Sac- 

deed. it is Divine Lov 
Sacrifice. Man's love 
supreme sacrifice in dea 
but God's supreme sacr 
more than the physic 
Jesus Christ. Jesus Cl 
die “as an example" to i 
none of us can die as 1 
though it should he o 
nailed to a cross.

When Jesus cried, "J 
God, why hast thou fo 
it was not because Got 
letting Him die on the 
out divine intervention. 
Jesus dying as a hero 
as His death may hay- 
had laid on Him the ini* 
(Isa. 53:6b), and He ws 
judgment of the holy * 
upon sin for us. It wa 
saving us from the jut 
eternal lake of fire < Ue 
5:24).

The shame anti disgra 
sin) was then the lot c 
Son of God. and this w 
and caused Him more 
than did the excrucia 
pains of the Cross.

THE HEART OF T1 
Introduction

We have been studyi 
Christ as the Servant, 
was the Servant in £ 
sense than any other 
His first coming. He 
reigning King, but the

THIS AMAZING 
TIRE 6IVES H 161- 
TIRE FEATURE!

IMPRICEL 
TIRE COST!

--------- sS
IT S  “ A BREAK’ 
FOR EVERY 
MOTORIST IN
•  Not only do you get 
“double-cured" for < 
neM all the way throu 
do you get a new w 
quick-stopping tread 
an extra strong bn 
carcass, new "streai 
walls and many other 
look for only in high 
Yet air! Goodrich h 
new s ta n d a rd  o f  v. 
priced tires—and wel 
in today and let us e< 
with the new, long n 
rich "Standard" Tin 
there are savings in

& G o o <
5TANI

GARR
SERVICE <

Gasoline, Oil

\
> i

u

i3* sr- ,
r  « J

t
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cl a growing crop to purchase or 
no other proposition that appeals
him.

W ATK INS
PREPARATIONS

\re always dependable anti repre* 
tent exceptional values at the 
economical prices prevailing on 
•very item. When in need of any
thing. see

“DOC”  W ATK INS
On his territory, or at 

Harness Shoo Shop. Wheeler

SPECIAL
CLOTHING PRICES
Here is an op|x>rtunity for real 
sa\ ings uti made-to-measure cloth
ing. Place orders early to be sure 
of getting in on this special selling 
event.

$ 8.50 Pants 
Special at ----
$10.50 Pants 
Special at 
$12.00 Pants 
Special a t _______ 1 0

50

Made in Tropical and Summer 
Weight Fabrics.

Kxtra Pants for $2.00
During this sale we give an extra 
pair of pants with a made-to- 
measure suit at only $2.00 addi
tional.

City Tailor Shop
L. S. IVY, Manager 

l ’hone ‘*0

JaveThings 
I for Spring

AUTO RADIO
WITH

PUSHBUTTON
TUNING-*-*-

$19-
This Firestone Air Chief is “ A* 
Easy to Tunc as HLming Your 
Horn." An amazing radio — 
gives you a choice of sour hve 
favoriti stations 6 tubes S24.‘>5.

E B ICYC LES
HanJsomcly streamlined models 
for boys and girls. Sturdy frames — 
all high quality equipment. See the 
bicycle's greatest improvement, 
“ Twin He* Cushioning.”  Does 
for the bicycle vvhat “ Knee Action”  

. does for the car. (As illust. $44.95)

MEN'S SENTINEL
X OFK BUDGET PLAN  

- ★

Ground cork 
liner

*r. 98°
TTLES
tic— spr ing

$149
lot.

98

Tire Pump Hose 
Assembly, only — 17c

FLASHLIGHTS
Two cell focusing type. O Q p  
Positive action switch — O JJV

INSECT SCREENS
Keep the radiator on your car 
efficient by shutting out bugs 
and trash.
Screens for most 
any make of c a r ___ 59c

E HOME

S L  $11.95
blade. S M d q  

icration—

•J T  $1-39

Apply and Electric Co.
BROS., Proprietor*
I

i

Sunday School Lesson 
Exposition

By C. C. M. 

June lit. I '.tax
I

THE SUFI EKING SERVANT 
Scripture Text: Mark 15:22-39. 
Devotional Reading: Isiah 53:4-9. 
Memory Verse: 1 Peter 2:24.

An Angle of Approach
"Love’s Supreme Sacrifice?” In

deed, it is Divine Love's Supreme 
Sacrifice. Man's love may have a 
supreme sacrifice in death for others, 
but God's supreme sacrifice was far 
more than the physical death of 
Jesus Christ. Jesus Christ did not 
die "as an example" to any of us. for 
none of us can die as He died, even 
though it should be our lot to be 
nailed to a cross.

When Jesus cried, "M y God, my 
God, why hast thou forsaken me?" 
it was not because God was merely 
letting Him die on the Cross with
out divine intervention. Neither was 
Jesus dying as a hero for us, hcrioc 
as His death may have been. God 
had laid on Him the iniquity of us all 
(Isa. 53:6b), and He was bearing the 
judgment of the holy wrath of God 
upon sin for us. It was a matter of 
saving us from the judgment of an 
eternal lake of fire (Rev. 20:15: John 
5:24).

The shame and disgrace of sin tour 
sin) was then the lot of the spotless 
Son of God, and this was far greater 
and caused Him more real suffering 
than did the excruciating physical 
pains of the Cross.

THE HEART OF THE LESSON 
Introduction

W e have been studying the life of 
Christ as the Servant, for. indeed He 
was the Servant in a far greater 
sense than any other could be. In 
His first coming. He was not the 
reigning King, but the Servant. And,

is He not still the Servant? Hist 
supreme service was when He gave 
His life a ransom for many. He is 
still living in that final service. But 
when He comes a second time He is 1 
coming, not as an offering for sins, I 
but to glorify the redeemed (Heb. 9: 
28).

The point is, the benefit of His 
service while He was on the earth is 
extended unto the time of His comingj 
again; after that, He will be the 
glorified crowned King of the world 
* Rev. 11:15-18; Acts 3:21; Rev. 20: 
l-6 ».
The Place of a Skull

For that is the meaning of both the 
Hebrew word "Golgotha" and the La-; 
tin word "Calvary." And "there they 
crucified Him!" Because the Sabbath j 
was drawing very near they could I 
go no farther from the holy city fo r ! 
that greatest of all their sins, the 
rejection and crucifixion of the Son \ 
of God.
An Anesthetic

"And they gave Him to drink wine 
mingled with myrrh.”  This is the 
“vinegar . . . mingled w i t h  gall" 
(Matt. 27:34). That vinegar was a 
poor grade of sour wine. The myrrh 
named the kind of "gall” used in this 
w-ine, as all bitter herbs were called 
"gall."

Who brought this stupefying drug, 
and whose heart acted out of mercy 
toward Him? The scripture does not 
say, but it is my opinion that th is} 
was a merciful act of the women; for ■ 
surely the cruel hearts of those R o-; 
man soldiers had no such mercy, yet 
they allowed it to be used.

But He would not receive it.
He must suffer in "full possession1 

of his faculties without the deadening 
effects of an anodyne." In the judg
ment of hell not even a drop of w a ter; r 
may he used to cool the “ tongue” in 
the anguish of its pain (Luke 16:24). 
"He was wounded for our transgres
sions. He was bruised for our iniqui
ties; and the chastisement of our 
peace was upon Him; and with His 
stripes were we healed."
Sinless Yet with Sin

A missionary in China was examin
ing a woman who had made applica
tion for Christian baptism. One of 
the many questions asked this Chin
ese woman was if the Son of God 
had sin. A negative answer, was of 
course, expected. But this woman 
answered that He did have sin. The 
question was repeated in a way likely 
to elicit a negative answer, but even 
so. the native answered that “Jesus 
had sin."

Demanding an explanation, the wo
man said, “He had mine!" And she 
was right, for "Jehovah had laid on 
Him the iniquity of us all”  (Isa. 53:
6 ). Christ must receive them as His 
very own if He is to account for 
them for us.

How we should praise God for 
such a willing, l o v in g ,  capable 
Saviour! And because He was spot-

I

THE POCKETBOOK 
of KNOW LEDGE
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streams, except a few private 
ones that after all have about 
them the atmosphere of artifici
ality. It was because almost 
everyone owns un automobile as 
good or better, and the state has 
spent millions of dollars building 
country roads better than our 
city sidewalks used to be. 
Exploitation of fishing places no 

longer requires the endurance of 
pioneer hardships. You can buy your 
groceries on the banks of some of 
the favored fishing places, and if you 
have the habit of some fishermen, 
there you can get a few bottles of 
cold beer or the makings of a high
ball.

You can sleep in screened en-

we are dealing with an important 
publicly controlled natural resource.

Perhaps we never will be able to 
bring back all of these conditions 
which my friend Harry has enjoyed, 
but if you will follow through with 
me, we can provide him with a better 

j fishing place before he joins Ike Wal- 
j ton and the other fishermen, where 
the wind is always from the South; 
where the fish are forever hungry; 
where the dogwood blooms at all 
seasons, and the waters are clear, 
cool and inviting during the per
petual twilight that casts its soft 
glow, in those regions of Heaven that 
are reserved for the most favored 
angels— the Anglers, who have never 
done worse than tell a fishing lie

0 0

ESSERTS

TEXAS FISH A N D  FISHING

By W ILL J. TUCKER, Executive Secretary 
GAME, FISH AND OYSTER COMMISSION

( Editor’s Note — This is the 
first article in a series of five by 
Will J. Tucker, Executive Secre
tary of the Texas Game, Fish 
and Oyster Commission, w h o  
discusses fishing conditions in 
Texas and how they may be im
proved).

j  life possible, pleasant or even dur
able.

When I had to work in a printing 
office during vacations, the introduc- 

i tion of the linotype was important in 
that it made it possible to get the 
paper out earlier, and thereby pro- 

| vided more time for fishing, swim- 
--------  j ing and hunting.

When the first arc light was put in | The first automobile appealed to 
operation at the corner of the block mc a* a wonderful device for reach- 
in the small town where I grew to a ing haunts of wildlife. A ll places 
realization of the wonders of the I ln walking or horse distance had been 
world, it was a signal of great prog- explored long before there was any 
ress and aroused much civic pride, possibility of automobile ownership. 
It presaged the passing of the kero- s0 âr as  ̂ " as concerned.

lamp. The light tender who As a mater of fact, however.

closures, with all of the comforts of -------------- ---------- *
home, where we used to be content Wheeler Times Wantads are result 
to sleep where the rattlesnakes and tetters and cost only 5c a line, 
cottonmouths were not too numerous 

If you are an early riser you can i 
go a 100 miles before breakfast, pu t, 
in a day fishing and return after 
supper and by normal bedtime. But 
you won't catch as many fish as we 
used to catch in the same number of 
hours of fishing, even though you are 
aided and abetted by fishing tackle 
manufacturers who are thoroughly 
versed in fish psychology and by 

! state and federal fish culturists, who I 
.are trying to supplement the work 
of nature in keeping up with your I 
demands.

But this is no apology for why 
it is so long between bitea or 
strikes for the average fisher
man. It is an effort to show 
what can be done to keep up 
with the reasonable demands of 
an increasing army of fishermen, 
if we use ordinary intelligence 
and pursue a course of good 
public policy.
I f  we are to provide better fishing 

we must consider all factors, and 
bring about such adjustments as are 
economically possible and that will 
be socially popular. It is a job that 
requires technical competency and 
the bulwark of public support that 
should come as a result of adequate 
information. We must approach this 
subject with an understanding that

Professional Column

J. D. MERRIMAN
County Surveyor, Wheeler County 

Licensed State Land Surveyor
Wheeler, Texas

R A D I O  R E P A I R I N G
All work guaranteed 
L. C. L A F L I N  

At Wheeler Radio Shop 
Phone 22 Wheeler

sene lamp. The light tender wno a maier ui iaci. nowever, the
less He could take our place for us scaled the high poie each morning to first automobile in which I had a 
in the judgment of our sin. “Him repiace tbe carbon was a hero to all | direct interest was purchased jointly

the boys of the community. j by Harry Green and mc. We pooled
our financial resources and went into

who knew no sin. he (God) made to 
be sin on our behalf; that we might 
become the righteousness of God in 
Him (2 Cor. 5:21).
He Saved Others

"Save Thyself, and come down

He knew something about a mys- , . . _
tcrious new element. His morning (lcbJ rather deeply so that we might 
round of pole climbing brought forth ; ^P lore some new hunting and fjsh- 
the neighboring boys, eager to g e t ! ing Plac^s anjf get there while the\

from" the cross" ' was "their mock inc the smaU Pieccs of carbon. He made ! were still good. We alarmedly forefront the cross was them mocking # fr ,end for Ufe when he brought saw that all good places soon would

DR. V. N. H A L L  
Dentist

Office Rear City Drug Store 
Office Phone 14 Res. Phone 41 

Wheeler, Texas

demand upon Him that He might 5 " ‘ '" 5  j  i be completely exploited,
prove to them that His claims were dovyn the sometime slight y u cF .
trim Rut He HiH not mm- down carbon sticks, not trusting to break-1 Wh>, o\er some ver> bad pioneer
Then they mocked His power "He inB them b-v a throw to the 8round’ road* ' if -vou took along eaoufih cold‘  
Javed 'others,^himself* h T  cannot aad with fine im p a r i t y  occasion-1 patches, spare parts, and extra in
save." Indeed, He could not save ad>' Bave the smaller boys that which 
Himself and others, too. So. through the>' “ uld not have won m a wlld

THIS AMAZING NEW 
TIRE GIVES HIGH-PRICED ) S  
TIRE FEATURES AT /  £

r lO W P R / C iO ^ ~ fA

TIRE COST!

Wheeler, Texae

IT S  “ A BREAK'
FOR EVERY
MOTORIST IN TOWN!
0  Not only do you get a tire that s 
"double-cured” for extra tough
ness all the way through. Not only 
do you get a new wider, flatter, 
quick-stopping tread but you get 
an extra atrong bruise-resisting 
carcass, new "streamline" side
wall* and many other features you 
look for only in high-priced tiresl 
Ye* air! Goodrich has created a 
new s ta n d a rd  o f  va lu e  in low- 
priced tire*—and we have it. Come 
in today and let us equip your car 
with the new, long mileage Good
rich "Standard" Tire. Remember, 
there are saving! in all sizes.

^Goodrich
STANDARD

G A R R ISO N
SERVICE STATION

Gasoline, Otto, Greases 
Phone n

TEXAS

I

scramble.
(you and me). He remained on the| The lighted space provided by the 
cross, and we, who believe on Him, arc light of forty years ago was the 
go free. ; early evening rendezvous of the boys

But, dear saved friends, remember of _ Ttreet irttersec° we bel‘ev'cd in the most up-to-datewe do not go f re e  with o u r  s in s . T h e y  a u to m o b ile s  and th e  s t re e t  in te rs e c  . .  . M a n v  v p a rs  (.p fn ro  r had
have been washed in His blood We t>on was a fine place to play. It was , tnethoa... - laa. >ears betore l hadnave Deen wasnta in nis oioou. n t  Jv . .... ,pnii„ miii. seen the late Congressman Buchanan
must now, therefore, walk worthily the drill ground of our juvenile mill castine rod and reel Murh
of such a state and position in which tary company, mutating our elders out ' lth a casting rod and reel. Much

ncr tubes) one had reasonable as
surance of getting as far away as a 
100 miles in a couple of days. It was 
getting so you could purchase gaso- 

] line, if you had the money, in even 
some of the smaller towns.

We liked hunting and fishing, and

MODERN ELECTRIC WELDING
Also Acetylene Welding 

and General Blacksmithing
RODGERS BLACKSMITH SHOP 
North Side Square Wheeler

MILLARD'S DAIRY
Good fresh Milk, Cream, Butter 

and Buttermilk 
Deliveries twice daily 

Phone 902-B Wheeler

SERVEL
E L E C T R O L U X

Runs on kerosene 
fo r  only a few cents a day 
Needs no daily attention

Servel Electrolux will make life 
healthier and happier for your family 
—every day in the year. Write now 
for further details.

SAVE W IT H  THE RE Fat GERA TOR VOU 
HEAR ABOUT . . . RUT NEVER HEAR

M A / l  T H / S  C O U P O N

O n t lr m p r  Please Brad me. without obli
gation. um;>lett‘ inform ation about Servel 
Electro lu x, the KcrutHuc Refrigerator.

Street or R K D - 

T own

he placed us (Eph. 4:1). We should 
honor Him now in a life of godliness 
and true holiness.

Mountain View News
(By Times Correspondent)

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Roberts 
honored her mother with a birthday 
dinner Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Gee Baird had as
week end guests Mr. and Mrs. R. D. __ _____  ___  _____
Barron and children, Gus Price and rarer ones I traded with those pecu-

who were getting ready for 
Spanish-American War.

But I came to the arc light area 
many mornings for a purpose other 
than getting carbon sticks. I dis
covered that just about the time the 
dogwoods began to bloom the lights 
attracted a myriad of precious in
sects, many of which fell to the 
ground, and were there to be taken 
with little effort.

It was there that I first began a 
serious study of practical entomology. 
I soon learned to gather only those 
bugs which fish liked best. The

Mrs. F. W. Chilton and Mr. and Mrs 
J. A. Burrell.

Mrs. Eli Hancock and children 
have been visiting the past week with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Mel
ton. Mr. Hancock came for them 
Sunday and they returned to their 
home In Borger.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Roberts had as 
Sunday dinner guests Mr. and Mrs. 
A. B. Melton, Mr. and Mrs. Eli Han
cock and children, Mr. and Mrs. Fate 
Seitz and Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Roberts 
and children.

liar boys who were content with 
more bug collecting.

By this time you understand 
that the arc light was an im
portant source of fish bait, and 
that In my estimation it waa 
justified from that fact alone.
It taught me early to know those 
bugs which the fish liked best.
I developed Into a "fly fisher
man” without benefit of bamboo 
rod, or dressed line.
When the earlier electric develop-

Miss Nanette Tyson has returned ment was in progress we did not see 
home from school and was present anV other possible connection with
at the quilting Tuesday

Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Tyson visited 
Sunday with her brother, Mr. and 
Mrs. Paql Jeffus.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Baird spent 
Sunday with his brother, Mr. and 
Mrs. Tots Baird.

Mr. and Mrs. Jap Johnston are 
having their house refinished.

Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Thomas visit
ed Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Hathaway.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hathaway visited 
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. Hathaway.

Mrs. N. J. Tyson and daughter, 
Miss Nanette, attended the 4-H club 
dress contest at Wheeler Saturday.

fishing. But electricity is now so im
portant in every day life that we are 
making every effort to provide it 
more cheaply.

That Is urging the erection of 
hydro-electric dams, and in many 
places these dams are capable of 
producing better fishing, if fish are 
given proper consideration as one of 
their important by-products. But I 
shall deal with that a little later.

Looking back over a life that had 
brought me to boyhood at the time 
the Maine was sunk, I find that I 
am inclined to view all progress in 
its bearing on wildlife. Perhaps that 
is as it should be. Too many are 
prona to forget that which makas

the 1 to my surprise he was catching large- 
mouth black bass, which I then called 
trout, like most everybody else in the 
South. My silversides on a Sproat 
hook were doing fairly effective 
work.

But immediately I liked the idea 
of moving about and going after the 
fish. It wasn’t long before I had 
saved enough to buy a casting outfit 
and two lures. They were sure killers, 
maybe because fish didn’t know much 
about lures in those days.

Finally we got out in the coun
try of white waters, where you 
didn't see anybody in a day’s 
fishing. We found that where 
the fish had been fished for the 
least they struck or bit best. 
Most of the waters were good, 
unspoiled, but there were some 
places that were just naturally 
bad.
Around the campfire of evenings 

we would speculate on the possibility 
of reaching other fishing places on 
our next excursion—to beat the  
crowds there that were sure to come 
when more and more people bought 
automobiles. We did not even dream 
of the time when other pioneer ang
lers would try to find new fishing 
places from their aeroplanes. But 
that epoch in progress has long since 
been achieved.

Harry was down last week. He 
likes quiet lakes and streams. He 
thought I ought to know where to 
find such a place. We wore willing 
to provide an automobile better than 
anyone dreamed of owning when we 
started fishing together. It didn’t 
cost but about $800. You couldn’t! 
have bought one as good 20 years ago 
for $80,000. and it wouldn’t have gone 
over the ruts of many roads of that 
time, even if one had owned such a 
grand automobile.

But I couldn’t tell

PAINTING— PAPERING  
REPAIRING

Contract or day. Estimate free 

CICERO CRAIG
Phone 104 Wheeler
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Wheeler Auto Supply 
& Electric Co.

Next Door City Drug Wheeler

Reduce the Tax
DECIDE RIGHT NOW to reduce the tax on your energy 
. . . the drain on your health and happiness. You can do 
this by making sure that your vision is comfortable and 
correct.

HAVE YOUR EYES 
EXAMINED!

Check the questions below, and if you mark even one, 
it is a sign that you should have your eyes examined.

•  DO YOU HAVE HEADACHES?
•  ARE YOU NERVOUS?
•  DO YOU LACK ENERGY?
•  ARE YOU EASILY IRRITATED?
•  DO YOU TIRE EASILY?

Using the best lenses and frames that I expect you to 
demand, my optical services get better every day.

Dr.V. R. Jones, Optometrist
214 N. MAIN ST. SHAMROCK, TEXAS
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Natural-Gas Group to 
Hear Noted Authority

Faciiltx Staff Miiiihcr, lni\er*it> of 
Texas, ti* S(M>ak Monday 

Evening at Vmarillo

The Panhandle Natural Gas assoo- 
ation announces that Dr K P 
Schoch. faculty -taft member of the 
University of Texas. will deliver an 
address to the membership anti other 
citizens of the Panhandle, on the 
subject of Natural Gas and It ' Fu
ture Development at a meeting :n 
the Blue Room of the Amarillo Hotel 
on Mot - 8
o'clock

W S Faker* -  ■ tary of the as
sociation. mack the announcement 
Tuesday, ujs'n acceptance by Dr 

■ tment
The speaker is a renowned author

ity in the field of -cience and his ad- 
dress will n. d< .bt prove most inter
esting to all eit./ens concerned with 
thi* natural resource

A cordial im itn i.n  is extended to 
all scientific organizations of Uv 
Panhandle to have their membership 
attend The meeting will be open to 
the public and the directorate of the 
association enrdaiently > x p e c t *  a 
large arTendance from ill sections of 
the Panhandle _ is area

Offiec'rs of the association hop. to 
present scientific discussions from 
time t > time in connection with the

NEW RED CROSS CHAIRMAN
AARON WILLIAMS RECEIVES

13.000-VOLT SHOCK TODAY

purjx>*e> thefurtherance of the 
association 1 'i ieet i t this is to 
develop scientific research and in
formation incident to natural ga*.

Mrs. Nin H. Young spent Sunday 
with Mr* Jim Beck at McLean

WANT ADS
FOB S\LE

NORM \\ il  ii

IN H DAVIS new l> ap- the '
t‘«l chairman ol1 the Ameri- pam

oi the nation-
aim. d
M idi' <

active 
‘i-  tm- Wil>

.'•i ht'a.iquarU’i: 8 m Wa*h- A
in hi

named chairm.an by Presi- and
uklin D !',.."'."i i lf. toltlow in \ 1C*'
l of Admiral Uin \ T i iia\ - m .il
lnvn a.'tiw  lot• .*0 >t ars a ̂ L>ut

i*v.: .t^ D ii •» t 1 the United the
. international coni'* *renees. 1 t Ml

While working on a highline at
Briscoe this afternoon, Aaron W il
liams. local employe of the Panhandle 
Power A- Light Co., received a 13,000- 
volt shock when he came in contact 
with a "hot" wire. Outside of burns 
on a hand and foot, Williams appar
ently escaped injury.

He was brought by Frank Fulfer, 
manager of the Wheeler office, to 
the hospital here, where he was re
ported resting as well as could be 
expected late this afternoon.

Local News Items

Max Britt was quite ill last week j 
with a severe sore throat.

Mrs W. O Pur**"R id  daughter. : 
Miss Anna Mae. made a business trip I 
Tuesday morning to Canadian.

^ im m iiiiM iiiM iii ii i ii i ii im m iiii ii iM iiiim iiH ii ii ii i ii i ii ii i ii i ii i ii iiH iii ii i ii i ii ii i ii i iiy i

l A  Picnic
Special

Bill Kisenmenger and Tom Arnold 
of Mobeetie were in Wheeler Wed
nesday. attending to business.

ii.u .A; «i ztu ilcr  I ’huto

Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Meek of 
Washington. D. C.. house guests of 
hi* parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Meek, 
md son. Joe Field, spent Friday in

> \\ is

I :’..!■• ! >ta:.s in this oilici.il ca- Abilene with relatives and friends
ty by appointment of Presidents --------
■on. Hoover and Roosevelt.

(hum

Mrs. Lee McCasland went to Dal
las last Thursday to be with her

t I nni 'see. he engaged brother. J0*10 Clark, who has been
ill for some time. Mrs. C. M. Hamp
ton accompanied her mother.

i* a young man.

dealing with 
and i >at mam

the I ’
H> ■scntcd tal

the World War. He for- 
his I mi in N» w York, 

tssummg his new post wit h 
1 Ci s. has bought an historic 
■ m Al> xandrua. Va.. across 

tomac from the nation's capi-

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Lively have 
been v i'iting her uncle and wife. Mr. 
and Mis. Lee Mo Bee. this week while 
Mr. Lively has been working in this 
vicinity He is a piano tuner.

We have decided to change the name of this drug r  
store, and invite the co-operation of friends and customers g 
in making this a picnic event on Saturday of this week, s  
During the day Saturday, June 18, we will have open a 5 
registration list and invite all visitors to enter their name = 
and address. This act carries no obligation whatever—  = 
AND THERE’S NOTHING TO B l’Y IN ORDER TO REG- = 
ISTER. This is merely our plan of getting acquainted with = 

i  more people of Wheeler county and adjacent territory. r
To each person registering will l>e given a token, al- E

E lowing participation in the award of a valuable prize con- =
E sisting of $10.00 in merchandise— winner’s own selection =
5 — from our stock. Winning name will be announced at s
E 8:15 p. m. Saturday. If winner is not present, name will E
= be posted in store. E

No obligation and nothing to buy— just come in and E 
E register your name at any time up to 8 o’clock on Satur- = 
E day, Wheeler’s Pioneer Celebration and big fireworks dis- 5 
E play date. E

We Fill Any Doctor’* Prescription ~

|  M cDo w e l l  d r u g  c o . [
(Successor to Royal Drug Store) -
“In Business for Your Health** z.

E ANSEL McDOWELL. Manager-Pharmacist Phone II—Wheeler =

Mrs. C. G. Cantrell of Shamrock 
was in Wheeler Wednesday visiting 
her parents, Mr and Mrs. J. P. Green 
and children.

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Hunt were in 
Pampa and Amarillo Wednesday on
business.

FOR SALK Mu.. >• *'.- 50 p< r t n
J H. Richard'. Wheeler ITtic

FOR S YLE s Tn . Reed strait
seed fur planting •••: clean seed 

harvested bet. -re i r * t  Jeff Turner 
4 mile* west : \Vn. i ltr Jtitl;

An\ il Park Rodeo to 
Kxcel Former Shows

\uniial < in.nil.m t vent *«i heililleil 
fur July 1-3-1— Prize last

( . r e a l ly  l iu r e a s e i l

Ti'. 1 ti * f ■ iii.'. ai J tie Anvil Park

sin vv n

No Changes Made for
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Edmondson of 

Tipton. Okla., came Tuesday to visit

M m r o n o o i i i  o  f  until Friday with her parents, Mr.
a l l  V. ell 1 y ln ^ f o t l U p  and Mrs. Lem Guthrie, and brother.

Lee Guthrie, and family.

SWEET POI AT' JES. Cabba*;. To- d:an :i . .1> --» pr»

matues anc! Pt PPers I t a i\ nc >w
W ill Wa:rron Wh.et ier. I'UTfc

FC >R SALK Good Milch com fresh The prize lot ha*
now Lee Blue U'h, rx. *5 nt•eler .*'.tlp mcr. I'.-l which will

1H R B i A T and champion bu

N action on changing the system 
of mail carrying east from Pampa 
w :1 be taken by the postoffice do- left 
partment at the present time, ac- 

oiing to a letter received at Board 
t City I levelopmcnt headquarters

: iay from Congressman Marvin school will not start until Monday
Jon.', reports the Pampa Daily --------
News. Some time ago bids were

Mrs. Berl Chesher and son. Phil, of 
Miami came Tuesday to spend th e1 
week with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. C. Mitchell, and children.

Mr. tind Mrs. Lee Lackey, Twitty, 
and Mrs. Lee Scott. Shamrock, were 
Sunday evening guests at the E. R. 
Jones home.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Zirkle and son 
Wednesday for Fort Collins, 

Colo., where Air. Zirkle will attend 
summer school. They will visit rela
tives at Pcrryton for a few days as

Mrs. Icyl Bradford of Oklahoma 
City came Monday to spend the week 
with her parents and son. Mr. and 
Mrs. A. C. Mitchell, and Duane Brad
ford and other relatives.

Harold Carter came home Tuesday 
from McLean where he spent two 
weeks with his uncle and aunt, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lee BiUingsly, and children.

•jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiMiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiig

taken to carry 
Ti x i'. Clinton.

mail to Mobeetie. 
Okla. and points

Miss Elizabeth McCasland of A t
lanta. Texas, came last week to spend 
the summer with her grandparents,

lx-. m att rially

FOR RENT Small r. !• rn apart
ment with refrigerator H M 

Wiley. 21tfc

\\ W T K I i

W ANTED 1 
milk cow •

Wheeler.

BUY 4 or 5 Jersey 
J tin Henry Watts.

-'6tlp

MI*>< ELLANEOFS
SlO.Oo REWARD : o r  information 

leading t ry of white, black,
tar. and ticked setter bird dog. fe
rn,do la.-' s< i r. r.' m M-r. i an Name
plate D B McDaniol. Houston. 
Texas Notify Bob Ficlner. RfJ - 
Reydon. Okla 26tlp

STEADY WORK GOOD PAY Re
liable man wan' d to call on farm-

• rs n mt N • xp.1 i-
ence or capital r>.qu::. d Make up 
to $12 a day Write Mr Thoma- 
Box 155 Dallas I ■ - 26t:;

PUBLIC enemy No 1 —
A L C O H O L 3t50p

POSTED!
TAKE NOTICE Positively no 

more f shing will be allowed on the 
Stile- Ranch or the Caldwell place. 
4-JS-Stp GORDON STILES.

♦  ♦
IlK. ( LIFTON H ll.il

announces the opening of his 
office at

301 ( otnhs-Worley Bldg.
Practice limited to eye. ear nose 

and throat.
Successor to Dr C C Wilson 

Phone 918 1‘umpa. Texas

brunc ridi

? Beutier Bros s 
i this year, and 
ed with stock of 1 
lution. This will 
ills for ambitious 
attempt to board 
of equine dynamil.- 
.. rodeo will be held at Anvil 
Juki- in tie cmil liot'orn.' ot the 

tdian River w'.er* there is shade, 
ter and un id> d atmu'phere It is 

that the rodeo b

ii k lias he. r. 
w ill he aug- 
le  local rodeo 
.ii'iiri plenty 
ci iw hoys who 
tiv hurricanew .11

dock
Th 

Park 
Cana 
w
appropriate that the rod... he held at 
a e w!.. >• a .n.-ilay 1th of July 
picnic lh \ ia i' ag-i i..i' grown tc■ a 
h ._ thin -day >: >vv tiiat piovides 
entertainn nt i inda of Pan
handle people

In order to providi a speedy pro
gram there I > hei n a change in 
the chute arrangement at the paik. 
There Will he four chutes for the 
bucking stock md one chub for the 
calves and steers

Following the afternoon entertain
ment at thi park, ptovision has been 
made to entertain the large crowds
i ; ■ . ling : 1..........1 night
Canadians spacious city auditorium 
Tlie various committees have been at 
work for weeks, ironing out the little 
difficulties that arise beforehand, and 
the chairman. John ('aylor -ays that 
everything i> ready for the biggest 
show in the Panhandl.

The Anvil Park rodeo is a eommun- 
i»y organization made up of the busi
ness. professional and ct 
this area for the purjx.se of promul
gating the sjjirit of the frontiersman. 
It is fitting that it should lx held at 
Canadian, since the first rodeo in 
Texas was held there in the summer 
of 1888

The fir*t day of the show. Satur
day July 2 will he known as Old 
Timers Day Those who have been 
here 45 years or more will be given 
a badge at registration headquarters 
in the Ci'y Hall, which will admit 
*hcm to the rodeo without charge. 
This is a courtesy on the part of the 
committee given the old timers each 
year.

tin Clinton and Oklahoma Mr and Mrs. Lee McCasland, and — 
\\ - '.in  Railroad by car instead of other relatives. She is visiting her E 
by i .til aunt and husband. Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 5

Thus ca'. has received very care- Adams, this week.
.. itt nti :. ind it has been decided --------  E

• take r.. action in the matter for Mr and Mrs. C. C. Merritt and E
p i e s ,  r.t except to re-adjust the daughter. Naomi, and their house E
pensation of the railroad com- guests, Mrs Mary J Merritt and E 

pony fur the transjxirtation of mail 
which arrangement was made effec- Miss 
tive May 1." the letter from Con- Okla 
gro'-man Jones Mated.

When word was received here that --------
tli. railroad might lose the mail con- Mr. and Mrs. Bert Graham and
tt I. • |m*tmaster*, chambers of com- daughter, Lola B.. of Skellytown
tr ■ «:-.•! citizens along the route -pent Tuesday night with his mother,
immediately protested. Mrs. G. W. Porter, and Mr. Porter

In  ly Harris, postmaster at Mo- and children. They were moving to 
• ind a delegation of citizens Lawton. Okla.. where Mr. Graham

a. r:g th« lin. contacted the Pampa will work at the earjx’ntcr trade. 
Chamber of Commerce and an im- —  —

daughter. Mrs. C. W. McCabe and 
Cora Hartman, of Fletcher, 
motored Wednesday to Pampa

on business.

Picnic Specials
Picnic time in Wheeler, with the BIG 
DAY' Saturday, provides a picnic of BIG 
VALUES at this store. Check your 
wants on this list and then come in and 
examine the other SPECIALS which 
lack of space prevents listing.

I
FIREWORKS

Lace Cloth
was 49c, now yd. 29c
Printed Batiste
was 19c, now yd___ 15c
Muslin
was 61 ac, n ow _______ 5c

I .ace Dresses
were $1.25, now.. 98c I
Ladies Sandals
were $1.39, now.. 49c I
Children’s Dimity
Dresses, now------ 59c I

WHITE POPE YE PANTS
attractive special for the youngsters ____ 98c I

mediate survey was made and a pro- 
lest filed 

R
felt

Mrs. Earl Williams was able to be 
up Wednesday. She underwent a

- le n t ' in towns along the route minor ojveration at the Wheeler hos- 
ih .t lo "  of the mail contract pital Wednesday of last week and

would affect rail traffic on the line, was moved to the home of her par- 
P.i'tal authorities, congressmen and ents. Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Murphy,
representative.- of this section were 
contacted and urged to see that the 
tailroad was named as the carrier.

Saturday.

Mobeetie Young: Lady
J, D. Merriman left Wednesday for 

Huntington. Ind.. to sjxmd two weeks 
with relatives and old friends. Mer* 

, .  . _ . riman will attend the 50th anniver-Marries Last Sunday sary of the alumni at Fort Wayne,
___ Ind.. on June '20. His daughter, Miss

Mi and Mrs ('. E. Roper of Mo- Florence, took him to Canadian, from 
beetie announce ihe marriage of their "here  he continued by rail, 
daughter. Louise, to Mr. Howard IL  ̂ > **
Brown of San Antonio on Sundav, Mrs. ( . \\ . McCabe and Miss Cora 
June lu " Hartman of Fletcher, Okla., came

Th.- nuptial vows were read at the Monday to bring the former's mother, 
Ftt't Baptist church in Mobeetie, Mrs. Mary J. Merritt, to make an 
with the Rev L W MeKneelv. the extended visit with her son, C. C. 
pastor, officiating. Merritt, and family. Mrs. McCabe

The bride was attractively gowned and Mlss Hartman returned home to
rn white and navy, with navy acces- ^aY-
sories. --------

Mrs Brown graduated from the J. M. Lawrence, manager of the 
W heeler high school with the class of Cicero Smith Lumber company, and 

Mr Brown attended school in wife left Wednesday on a fishing and
San Antonio. outing trip. Their daughter and hus-

Following a few days visit in Mo- hand. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert White 
Ii. .He and vicinity. Mr. and Mrs. ner, will look after the Lawience
Brown will be at home in San 
tonio.

l ig h t n in g  s t r ik e s  rf.s -

An- poultry ranch and Mr. Whitener will 
be in charge of the lumber yard.

Mrs. C. Bryan W itt and son will 
ID E M  E WEDNESDAY NIGHT spend the week end in Groom with

Dr. and Mrs. J. L. W itt and bring

SATIN BASEBALL C APS
new and clever novelty caps_ 29c I
CHILDREN’S BATHING SLITS
good assortment of colors and sizes______________ 29c I

= MEN’S HORSEHIDE GLOVES
E well-made and serviceable for_____________________ 59c I
= Don’t forget our new line of men’s shirts suitable for =
E Father's Day gifts. Prices at____________ $1.00 and $1.50 5
E =

M I L H A N Y ’ S
E DRY GOODS—GROCERIES E

l f i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i iH ii i i iM ii im ii im ii i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i im ii i i£

WelnviteYou
to bring the whole family and 
come to Wheeler for the big 
picnic

All Day Saturday
and the gigantic fireworks 

display
Saturday Night

During the period of stormy weath- home the former’s daughter, Joeline,
••r early Wednesday evening, the sub- who has sjient two weeks with her
urban residence a mile west of town, uncle, Dr. W itt and wife. C. Bryan
belonging to Raymond Waters and Witt, who is attending summer school
occupied by the Troy Burgess family, at W. T. S. C., also will spend the
was struck by lightning and a blaze week end with his family at Groom.
started. In the house at the time --------

Since school w.i dismissed, Mr- were Mr. and Mrs. Burgess and Mr. and Mrs. Fern Smith and son. 
Vera Jamison. Iwad librarian and daughter. Virginia, and Miss Juanita Kenneth, of Lodi, Calif., spent Tues-
Mi s s  Minni. Do. Gibbin- assistant Johnson, a guest. None of them were day evening with Mr. and Mrs. W. L.

injured. Murphy and children. The Smiths
Although the blinding flash was were enroute home from Westfork,

seen and the thunder crash heard, it Ark., where they visited relatives,
was not known for a few minutes They will visit his sisters. Mrs. Ray

work every week day except Satur- that the house had been struck. McPherson at Sanford and Mrs. Odas
day. have rearranged, mended and in- When Burgess went into another Murphy, at Clovis, N. Mex.
dexed all the fiction books and are ruom he saw a light in the attic --------
now working on the history and ref- through an ojjening in the ceiling. Mrs. F. B. Craig, who has been 
erence section. These books have Investigating, he discovered a small quite ill for two weeks in an Ama-

High School Library 
Gets an Overhauling

librarian, have been rearranging the 
local high school library.

At present, then are 1.175 books 
in the library. The librarians, who

quicklybeen re-covered and supplied with fire, which was 
new jxxikets and cards. under control.

In order to get the students to Damage to the property 
read more and better hooks, eight mated at $50 or $60.
posters have been made and more are I -------------------------
to be completed soon. Sjx>eial articles Holt Green is improving slowly Weeks motored to Amarillo Wednes- 
are being checked and bound by the this week. He is spending most of day evening and visited with Mrs. 
librarians for future reference. j the day in bed. 1 Craig and Mrs. Lewis.

brought rillo hospital with sinus trouble, is 
improving and expects to come home 

is esti- the last of the week. Mrs. Chester 
Lewis is staying with her. Mr. Craig, 
Chester Lewis and Mrs. Harmon

And while you are here having a 
good time, be sure to drop in and

Celebrate
at our

Modern Fountain
Where sparkling, cold fountain 

drinks and delicious ice cream 
awaits your order.

Prompt Curb Service 
is Our Specialty

C IT Y  D R U G  S T O R E
LONNIE LEE, Manager—ALBERT HAYTER, Pharmacist

Phone 33 ‘‘Where It la a Pleasure to Please” Wheeler

f <. Tt- < J*
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Wheeler Get 
Water wort

Loan and Grant Totalling $'Ji 
for PWA Project Approved 

by the President

EARLY ACTION SE

Municipal Owner*hlp of Waterv 
and Sewer System—to Be 

Installed—1* Plan

That Wheeler is assured 
federal PWA loan of $53,00( 
a grant of $43,363, aggregi 
$96,363, for the purpose o 
quiring the local waterv 
plant and installation of a s 
system became known here 
terday upon receipt of teleg 
from Senator Tom Connallj 
Congressman Marvin Jone 
dressed to Mayor R. J. Hoi 
a wire from Jones to The \\ 
er Times.

The message from Jones orig 
at his office in Washington i 
dated June 22. It reads as fc 

“Public Works udmlnlstra 
advise* president ha* appr 
Texas Docket 1275, W h e e  
waterworks and sewer pro 
allowing loan of $53,000 
grant of $43,363. Regard*. (I 
ed) Marvin Jones.”
Wheeler citizens have reeeiv 

information with genuine enthi 
It means, as has been pointed 
these columns heretofore, cc 
modernization of the city as ■ 
providing facilities that will 
reduce the present fire ini 
rates. A  side issue, of cou 
furnishing employment for 
siderable number of men . 
period of months and the con 
release of payroll funds. All 
is looked forward to with fu 
ization of the salutary benefi' 
temporary and jx>rmanent. to 

Approval of the project an. 
ability of funds covers an e 
period of time, dating back a 
1933, five years ago, when the 
sition was first discussed. 1 
April of 1935 a new lease on 
given the idea for a few weel 
which it fell back dormant u 
month, when hoj>es were ret 
a communication from Scnat 
nally. This contained the inti 
that in the event further all 
were made by the Public W 
ministration according to th 
dent's recommendation to < 
and if the local project was s 
ble, there was an excellent 
of favorable action.

/The project was and is elif 
Mayor R. J. Holt so adviser 
gional director and other au 
informing them that Wheele 
the loan and grant.

Shortly previous to that 
H. Gcbhart, civil engineer, 
spent considerable time ar 
toward consummation of thi 
paid Wheeler another visit, 
checked previous surveys, fi| 
estimates and gave his ap; 
the undertaking.

In a telephone conversa 
morning with Gebhart, Ms 
was assured that prompt a< 
be expected. Gebhart is noi 
ed at the regional office 
Worth, where records arc o 
where the technical detail 
worked out from data on h 

The engineer stated that 
a trip to Wheeler within 
few days, at which time 
rangements will be comph 
aratory to advertising for 
to be followed by actual <
Just what those arrange) 
will not be definitely kn 
Gebhart arrives.

Finances of the enterpri 
issuance of revenue bond! 
the $53,000 loan, which v 
paid with earnings from 
and sewer departments 4 
are put into operation.

One of the secondary fc 
suiting from the project 
sharp reduction in fire 
rates, which have been a 
hibitory under present cor 
primary importance, of co 
surance of an adequate 
water at all times, togeth 
advantages of a modern sc 
and disposal plant.

With the promised vi.« 
Gebhart and other favori 
tions of early action, Wh< 
will watch developments 
interest*.

Mrs. Lee McCasland ar 
Mrs. C. M. Hampton, ret 
Thursday night of last 
Dallas where they spen 
with th e  former’s bn 
dark, who was quite il

\
■ I


